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Iran to send representative to U.N."
More nations condemn Iran at second U.N. meeting
UNITED NATIONS (V PI) Secretary General Kurt Waldheim announced Sunday he has been told Iran
will send a new representative to the United Nations in a development the United
States said could be "Significant" if the
envoy has some authority.
The Security Council met for one hour
and 50 minutes Sunday, hearing from
delegates from nations that are not on
the council. They joined speakers who
Saturday night called for the release of
the U.S. hostages. Most of the
speakers also said Iranian grievances
should be heard.
The council adjourned without voting
on a resolution and scheduled another
meeting for this afternoon. Diplomats
said the council hoped to come to grips
with the problem today and work out an
all,around acceptable resolution , giving
a strORl~ message to Tehran to free th~

I.C. police

U.S. diplomats and come to the
negotiating table for a settlement of its
complaints.
U.S. AMBASSADOR Donald McHenry
called the council's deliberations
"useful in that they sb'ow to the Iranians
that they are out of step with the world."
Two of the strongest pleas for the
release of the hostages came from
Islamic countries - Egypt and Kuwait.
Ambassador Abdalla Yaccoub Bishara
of Kuwait, an Islamic oil-producing
country, said, " We support all calls for
the immediate release of the hostages."
Iran's charges, he said, should be heard
later and all efforts should be made to
reduce tensions. .
Egypt was the first Islamic nation to
inject the principles of Islam into the
debate in calling for the released of the
hostages.

Egyptian Ambassador Ahmed Esmat
Abele! Meguid told the council, "Respect
of obligations and responsibilities is of
paramount importance under Islamic
law. Islam is a religion of justice and not
of revenge. Islam is a religion of
tolerance. Islam respects humanity, a
man's privacy and his property.
II

IN ALL, 13 nations spoke at the debate
Sunday night, continuing the unanimous
demand that the hostages be released.
As the 15 council delegates filed into
the emergency meeting, Waldheim said
that Iran's Foreign Minister Sadeq
Qotbzadeh had told him in a telephone
call Sunday that Iran would would send a
representative, an "administrator" to
New York.
"I understand he will send an ambassador here, " WaJdheim said. "This
should not be interpreted as a new

special representative just for the
Security Council debate."
U.S. Ambassador Donald Mchenry
commented: " If they really send
somebody with authority it will be
significant."
WALDHEIM reiterated : " the Iranians
have told me repeatedly they are interested in a peaceful settlement. "
Waldheim also said Qotbzadeh told
him the hostages were safe and that Iran
has taken "every measure to protect
them ."
Asked how the readiness to negolia te
could be reconciled with Iran 's outspoken anti-American stand, Waldheim
said, "You must understand, there's an
enormous difference between wha t he
(Qotbzadeh) says publicly and what's
said in negotiation. "

Libyans sack
U.S. embassy
By United Press International

By United Press International

Thousands of Moslem demonstrators
chanting anti-American slogans Sunday
sacked and burned the U.S, Embassy in
Libya , the State Department reportedthe second such attack in the Moslem
world in 10 days.

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini laced
opposition in the vote over the new
Islamic constitution Sunday as the
deposed shah of Iran was nown from his
New York hospital to Lackland Air
Force Base In Texas.

All the people inside the embassy, including 12 American officials and two
dependent wives, were unharmed and all
classified equipment was destroyed
before the Americans left the building
through a rear exit, spokesman Hodding
Carter said.

Khomeini's drive to become the absolute legal ruler of Iran met with OJ)posl lion from a key religious leader and
ethnic minorities who boycotted the
national referendum on the new Islamic
constitution.
But Iran state radio said millions of
Iranians had cast green paper ballots
and " dealt a blow to counterSee Iran, page b

,

He said the Uni ted Sta tes has lodged a
protest in "the strongest terms" and is
See libya, page 5
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.tentatively,
win 14%
pay hike
\

By CRAIG GEMOULES

Staff Writer

An Iowa City police contract settlement with a 14 percent pay raise for the
, coming contract year will go before the
Iowa City Council Tuesday for conSideration.
The one-yeat contract, which hil~ been
agreed to by the 38-member IoWa City
Pollee Patrolmen 's Association ,
provides a 14 percent across-the-board
increase for officers beginning June 30,
19~.

UNDER TIlE present contract, base
salary is $lI ,5~ per year; after 12

months , $11,820; after 18 months,
$14,172 ; after 36 months, $15,540; and after 54 months, $16,716.
Under the proposed contract, base
salary is $13,133; after 12 months
$13,475 ; after 18 months, $16,156 ; after 36
months, $17,716 ; and after 54 months,
$19,056.
Brown, the city human relations director , said the cost of the increase would
be around $80,000 for the contract year,
or about the same as the provision for a
quarterly cost-of-living adjustment.
The union had proposed that the city
provide a "dental protection plan at no
cost to the officers.II
Brown said the 14 percent increase,
coupled .with a seven percent raise last
year, approaches the federal wage
guidelines' maximum increase of 22.5
percent over three years.
IF PRESIDENr CARTER'S guidelines
for this year are followed , the union
would receive almost no raise - one of
1.5 percent - for fiscal 1982, she said.
But she noted that the guidelines are
currently being reformulated by Carter's Council on Wage and Price
Stability.
Aclause in the present contract states
that the 7 percent settlement was
negotiated for fiscall9a1 to comply with
the wage guidelines and did not establish
"a mutually acceptable wage settlement
pattern" for future contracts.
Brown denied that the 14 percent Increase will affect bargaining in upcoming negotiations with city fire and
municipal employees.
"We see each union as separate and
distinct," $he said.
Detective James LIM, president of the
Patrolmen's ASSOCiation, said he would
not comment on details of the settlement
until the council takes action on the contract.

TWO CITY COUNCILORS expressed
COncern at the settlement Sunday, saying It could seriously affect the city
budget.
John Balmer said salaries make up
about 70 percent 01 the city budget and
that formation 01 the fiscal 1981 budget
Is "very crucial," with the contracts of
the fire fighters and American Federation 01 State, County and Municipal Employees to be seWed as well.
"Overall, this year's upcoming budget
See .ettlement, page 5

UI senator
finds fault
with report
on tunnels
Stall Writer

By KEVIN WYMORE

Pa t Brown, the city official who
negotiated the contract, said the pay increase - a compromise between the union's demand for 16 percent and the
city's offer of 6 percent - was granted
in lieu of a quarterly cost-of-living increase the city had offered and a dental
plan the union had demanded.

Iran votes; shah
moved to Texas

Winter skies
Ii .tend of naked tr... II .terk agaln.t a grey winter .y,

Berlin asks for city code of ethics
By ROD BOStfART
Stall Writer

Iowa City Manager Neal Berlin has
"strongly recommended" that the City .
Council establish a commission to draft
a code of ethics for all appointed and
elected city officials and city employees.
In a memorandum to the City Council
Friday regarding his meeting with the
city's electrical board last month, Berlin
said, "There have been questions raised
concerning the appearance of a conflict
of interest and unresolved conflict of interest situations relating to the Board of
Electrical Examiners and Appeals and
in other instances in city government in
recent years.
•
"The City Manager strongly recommends that the City Council establish a
commission whose task will be to
recommend to the City Council the adop-

tion of a specific code of ethics for all appointed and elected officials and employees," Berlin said.
THE COMMISSION would be made up
of members from the council, the city
staff, the city's boards and commissions, city employees and the public,
Berli n sa id.
Berlin said his recommendation grew
out of situations that have arisen over a
period of several years.
He cited two recent examples:
- Last summer a city staff member
requested a legal opinion to determine if
Electrical ' Board Chairman James
Hynes had a conflict of interest in applying to supervise electrical work on a city
urban renewal project. An assistant city
attorney determined no conflict existed
assuming that Hynes was an employee
of the subcontractor and not an indepen-

dent contractor.
- An Oct. 31 article in The Daily Iowan
revealed that police Sergeant Ronald
Fort also supervises Russell's Towing
Service, the agent that contracts to do
the city's towing. Though city officials
said there was no conflict of interest,
several admitted that the arrangement
did raise conflict questions.

The city , she said , needs a code
" spelled out in explicit terms" that exceeds the provisions of state law and is
designed for Iowa City.
Balmer said a city code of ethics
would be good, but he added it should attempt "to find some medium ground"
between being too general and a "finetooth comb" approach.

COUNCILORS John Balmer and Glenn
Roberts also recently raised a conflict of
interest question regarding two members of the Iowa City Airport .Commission.
Councilor Mary Neuhauser said, "I've
been trying to get this for a long time."
She said the question of ethics in city
government has arisen several times,
but she said the city does not have any
guidelines that outline ethical standards
for ci ty officials and employees.

HE SAID he supports a temporary
commission to recommend ethical
guidelines, but that a permanent
"watchdog" commission is not needed.
Mayor Robert Vevera also said he 'also
supports the formation of a temporary
commission.
Berlin said the establishment of a
commission would be the first step
toward creating an ethics code and that
he has no specific guidelines in mind at
this time.

Third department store supported
.

By ROD BOSHART
Stall Writer

Backed by a recent market analysis,
Iowa City Manager Nell Berlin will
recommend today that the City Council
leave the door open for a third major
department store downtown.
At its informal meeting, the council
will discuss whether to allow bidders on
the downtown hotel project to include a
bid for a hotel complex that would include a department store.
In a marketing analysis issued Friday,
city urban renewal consultant Donald
Zuchelli of Annapolis, Md ., said
redevelopment - including a third major department store - will mean a ~
percent decrease in the amount of
money residents of the city;s
metropolitan area spend outside that
area by 1985.

ZUCHELLI'S snJDY was undertaken
to determine whether a third department store will cause adverse effects on
existing downtown merchants in "non-

department store operations. "
According to the report, Johnson
County shoppers spent 34.8 percent of
their incomes outside the city 's
metropolitan area in 1977. Zuchelli
predicts the cash outflow will increase
to 38.1 percent in 1980 as a result of new
shopping center development in Cedar
Rapids.
However, the study predicts that "between 1980 and 1985, with the opening of
the downtown shopping center in Iowa
City and the addition of approximately
266,250 square feet of new, first-quality
shoppers' goods space - assuming
development of the third department
store as proposed - resident expenditUre outnow will fall below 1~ percent. "
THE roUNCIL had requested the

market analysis after city official, were
contacted by a developer expressing interest on behalf of a major retailer In
locaU", a department store in the city'.
proposed downtown hotel project.
Durilll the council election this fall,

Lawrence Lynch reported the store expres ing interest was Armstrong's, with
01<1 Capital Associates as the developer,
but officials from the city, Old Capital
and Armstrong's refused to confirm that
report.
While expressing interest In the offer,
several council members wanted
assurances from Zuchelli that Iowa
City's market could bear another department store without threatening small
retailers or undermining the council's
attempts to encourage specialty shops.
Of the 592,600 total square feet of new
shopping space Zuchelli predicts the
local market can support by 1985, 231,350
square feet of small retail business
space will be available, he IBid,
THE REMAINING 361,250 square feet
of space will be comprised of laller
retailers located In the Old Capital Centre, the new TG&iY in Coralville, the
proposed third department store and
new businesses locating in the downtown
Younkers and J .C. Penney' ••torea, he
said . Even including these new

businesses, it Is predicted that the
market would be able to support 5,000
more square feet of department store
space.
Zuchelli also predicts that area
department store sales, which were approximately $23.2 million in 1975, will increase to $57.2 million by 1916 and will
reach $69.5 million by 1990.
The $159.2 million expenditure level in
Johnson County In 1975 will Increase to
$324.3 million by 1990, Zuchelli predicts.
According to his figures, the average
, household Income in JohllllOll County will
increase from '18,900 in 1980 to $28,900
by 1990.
THE STUDY says that per capita

general merchandise sales in Iowa City
the past few years have been "COllsiderably below" other metropolitan
areas.
In 1978, per capita sales in the Iowa
City area was
compared
to _ in Dubuque, $871 in Waterloo,
_ In Des Moines, _ in Cedar Rapida
See Mall, page 5
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Despite a recent VI Environmental
Health Service report that called the
conditions in the VI utility tunnels
"greatly improved," a student senator
has termed the tunnel system "inherently dangerous."
Scott Kelma.n, who worked in the tudnels last summer, said that although the
report and Physical Plant officials cite
improvements in the tunnels, the improvements are analogous to "taking a
junk car and painting it over with a new
coat of paint. II
He added that the report "confirms a
lot of our suspicions that there are
problems" and that there are "still
things that need to be done."
Kilman and Dave Arens, vice president of the Collegiate Associations Council, became involved in the tUMel investigation as a Rights and Freedoms
Committee project because they say students are employed in the tunnels parttime and because a 1973 health service
report called the tunnels "critically unsafe."
THE OCTOBER health service report
states thAt safety features in the tunnels
are "greatly improved since 1973" and
that improvements are in progress or
are planned. However, Kih)lan said that
no matter what improvements are made
in the present tunnel system, it is
.. inherently unsafe" and can be
remedied only by building new tunnels.
Kilman said tha t the 1973 report
suggested that sections of the tunnel that
could not be safely remodeled "should
be abandoned and replaced by new construction conSisting of either adequate
tunnels or new buried piping.. ,"
He said he noted major discrepancies
between the 1973 report and the one written in October, The 1973 report called
temperatures of more than 118 degrees
"unacceptable" for working, while the
latest report states that employees can
work twice weekly for 60 minutes with 30
minute breaks at tUMel temperatures
up to 120 degrees.
KILMAN ALSO said that the earlier
report called lor lighting to meet Iowa
Occupational Safety and Health Administration requirements, but the new
report calls those standards "elcessive." IOSHA standards require at
least 20 foot-eandles of light on working
surfaces and at least five foot-candles on
See ....... tunnell, page 5

Airport recall
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Hayek: only court can
remove airport board

Briefly
3,000 protest Church of
Scientology in Florida
CLEARWATER, Fla. (UPl) - An estimated 3,000 pe0ple gathered fot a downtown protest Saturday morning
against the presence of the Church of Scientology in their
beachCront community.
The emotional; 9O-minute demonstration ended with a
booming choru~ of "God Bless America." Participants
proudly waved American flags and placards proclaiming
"No Cults in Clearwater" and "SOS - Stamp Out Scientology."
Members of the wealthy church have bought seven
buildings in Clearwater since they arrived four years
ago. The buildings, costing more than $8 million in cash,
represent 10 percent of the taxable property downtown.
A federal judge in Washington recently unsealed nearly
40 cartons of Scientology files seized from the group during a 1978 FBI raid on its Los Angeles headquarters. The
cartons contained memos to fellow church members as
well as documents taken from the IRS, CIA, FBI and
Justice Department. One memo detailed plans to "proof
up ourselves against any potential threat by taking control of the key points in the Clearwater area."

ByTOM DRURY
City EdHor

Removal of Airport Commission members would have to be ordered by district
court, according to a memo written by
City Attorney John Hayek.
Councilors John Balmer and Glenn
Roberts requested on Nov. 20 that Hayek
report on th.e procedure for removing Airport Commission members, following recent complaInts that the commission had
taken several actions not in the best in·
terest of the city municipal airport.
In his memo, Hayek notes that Chapter
66.1 of the Iowa Code states that persons
appointed or el~ ted to "public office"
may be "removed from office by the dis·
trict court" on the basis of seven criteria.
HAYEK'S MEMO states, "The office of
Airport Commission member meets aU of
the criteria seLfor finding it to be a
'public office,' " and it reters to the legal
definition of a 'public office' as one
"created by law, with duties cast on the
incumbent which involves some portion of
the sovereign power and in the performance of which the public is concerned ,
and which also are continuing in their
nature."
The seven criteria on which holders of
public office ('!a n be removed by the court
are : willful or habitual neglect or refusal
to perform the duties of office ; willful
misconduct or maladministration in office; corruption ; extortion ; conviction of
a telony ; intoxication or conviction of be·
ing intoxicated; or conviction for violation
of campaign finance disclosure laws.

Viets hit Khmer Rouge
rebels with pincer attack

.-

BANGKOK, Thailand (UPIJ - Recent Vietnamese attacks on Khmer Rouge guerrillas near the Thai border
are part of a large pincer movement designed to crush
the guerrillas between two Vietnamese divisions,
military sources said Sunday.
The sources described the offensive as the largest of
the current dry season and said it could only complicate
international efforts to save thousands of starving Cambodian refugees.
Sources said one division of the Vietnamese pincer in
southwest Cambodia is moving north parallel to the frontier, trying to force the guerrillas toward a second Vietnamese division near the Cambodian border town of
Pailin.
Military sources said the Vietnamese offensive was
part of a plan to either destroy the Khmer Rouge or force
them into Thailand .

To remove a public officer, Hayek
states, the court would act on petition of
the state attorney general , of five
qualified city electors or of the county attorney.

Puerto Rico accuses U.S.
of political domination

Peking may ban posters
along 'democracy wall'
PEKING (UPIl - Peking's city council, responding to
a request from the national legislature, served notice
that they may soon act to ban dissident wlitical posters
from "democracy watt," an official report said Sunday.
The official municipal newspaper Beijing Ribao (Peking Daily ) said the city council "passed the notice concerning the solution of the 'Xidan wall' (democracy walt )
problem."
The phrasing of the report, and the mention that city
councilors "expressed extreme outrage" at those who
used the wall to create trouble, appeared to indicate that
a stern proclamation, perhaps accompanied by tough
measures, would soon end the practice of posting statements of dissent against the government.
A small poster set up shortly after the council 's decision expressed oppOSition to the impending demise of the
walt. It said the democracy movement would survive no
matter what action was taken against it.

.

NEUHAUSER SAID Sunday the city is seeking
assistance "as soon as possible, hopefully by the
next fiscal year," but she added, "I have no
idea" when the assistance would be available iI
the exception is granted.
In her Jetter, Neuhauser said, "To extend service, and, in fact, just to maintain the present
system, we are going to have to have more

U.S. Gov't ads cost
$128 million In 1978

Second
gasoline
robbery
reported

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The federal government spent
largest advertiser in the nation, according to a trade
magazine.
Most of the federal advertiSing budget went toward armed forces recruiting efforts, Advertising Age magazine
reported in a recent survey of the nation's advertisers.
Military recruiting ads cost over $96 million.
Another advertising cost was a U.S. Postal Service
push for its new overnight delivery service, the magazine
said.
Federal advertising claims are being investigated by
the Federal Trade Commission, which sent letters to 12
agencies in August warning them their ads may be deceptive.
Tracy Westen of the FTC's Consumer Protection
Bureau said the agency's staff was probing complaints
that military recruiting ads "over-promised" college and
trade opportunities to enlistees. He said FTC Investigators also are looking into complai nts about U.S.
Trea ury savings bond advertising.

The second incident of gasoline theft in a week was reported Saturday at an Iowa City
auto salvage establishment,
where 20 to 80 gallons were
siphoned from a dump truck,
police said .
An employee at Gordon
Russell , Inc., Highway 218
South, told police that the gasoline was apparently taken
overnight Friday from a green
dump truck after an anU-siphon
device had been pried off. Gasoline from another truck may
also have been siphoned.
An undetermIned amount of
fuel was taken in a break-In at
Russell's last Tuesday night,
police reported earlier.
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Bleckwenn , whose term expires in
January, said the commission is putting
unfair economic pressure on Jones .
Besides Balmer, Bleckwenn and Roberts ,
others have also advocated shakeup of the
commission. Agroup of 14 pilots last week
issued a statement calting for reSignation
of the commission.
Redick said Sunday that she believes
those who are considering action to
remove members of the board don't have
a case, although she noted that complaints
have been filed in regards to open
meetings law violations.
" I'm sure none of us are going to reSign,
not on the basis of that brouhaha brought
up by Bleckwenn, Balmer and crew," she
said.

money to obtain six buses for our immediate
rush hour needs and the personnel to run and
service them."
euhauser said the letter was a follow-up to a
conversation she had with Wright and DOT
Secretary Neil Goldschmidt regarding the tran·
sit problems the city faces this winter.
Qn month ago city Transit Manager HtIgh
Mose said the transit system was operating at
ca pacity during peak periods and would not be
able to meet the ridership demand once cold
weather arrived.
.
"OUR RIDERSHIP increased by one-third in
the last two years," Neuhauser said in her letter. "We estimate that we will carry close to 2
million riders in FY (fiscal year ) 80, which is
approximately 40 trips per capita.
"We believe that there is a huge latent demand for transit, since there is overcrowding on
more than half of our routes. However, we have
reached the end ot our capability to extend the
service to meet the need, which we have helped
to create by making transit very attractive,"
he aid.

CHAINS for Christmas
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Neuhauser said it is unfair that the city has
reached the population necessary to qualify for
the additional assistance but has to wait untit afler the 1980 census to obtain funds it needs to expand bus service.
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- Airport commissioner Jan Redick responding to
requests that the entire commission rellgn. See story,
page 2.
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of interest holding both jobs and that his
leases wi th the commission were void
because they were signed when the conflict occurred.

WHIlE BALMER said he will probably
not pursue the procedure outlined in
Hayek's memo, he insisted he witt con·

Iowa City was designated a Standard
Metropolitan Statistical Area this falt , but the
city will not be eligible for needed transit
funding until the U.S. Commerce Department
designates the city an urbanized area .

$128 million on advertiSing last year and was the 25th

.

THE CITV legal staff ruled in summer
1978 that Jones was operating in a conflict

In a Nov. 28 letter to 0Q1' official Dotiglas
Wright, Iowa Cify Councilor Mary Neuhauser
said, "Since there is apparently no legislative
mandate that an 'urbanized area ' be established
after the census, we are appealing to the
secretary either to grant us an exception to this
ruling or to find a way to grant us interim
funding to maintain the exceltent transit system
which, since 1973, we have struggled to fund
without any federal operating subsidy."

iIrsJ1Jy rtt b:!O. indi~na €W1

~~

ROHERTS N01ED several recurrent
complaints against the commission: that
on three occasions it has been accused of
violating the state open meetings law,
that it impo ed a restricUon on studentpiloted flights (tater overturned after
pressure from the Federal Aviation Administration and the state Department of
Transportation), and that the airport's
runways have been allowed to deteriorate.
Balmer said Sunday that he believes
three members of the commission - Jan
Redick, Dennis Saeugling and Caroline
Embree - ha ve a conflict of interest in
that they hold "preconceived, built·in
biases."
He said appointment of the three commissioners gave them "a forum to grind
an ax ," and charged that the airport has
gone without needed improvements in the
last two years.

Iowa City officials are asking the U.S. Department of Transportation for an advance in transit
aid that is to become available to the city after
the 1980 census.

WATERBEDS

IsmzIl4D:8

tinue to caU for the resignation of the entire commission.
Balmer requested the report from
Hayek just days after CommiSSioner
Garry Bleckwenn, angered by action
taken in hIs absence, urged the public to
call for complete resignation of the commission. That was in response to the commission's Nov . 15 deciSion to void leases
belween the city and EX Jones, operator
of the Iowa City Flying Service.
Saeugling, Redick and Embree voted to
void the leases and negotiate new ones
because Jones had been serving as both
the commission's airport manager and
owner ot the flying service when the
leases were signed in the mid-6Os. Jones
held both jobs until last summer, when he
resigned after the commission voted to
advertise for a replacement.

By ROD BOSHART
Stall W,itIJr

a~
ClJTpJs 5DIe feJbJJship

HAYEK SAID .Sunday that he is not
aware of any specific allegations in the
matter. "The question that was asked was
asked more in the abstract," he said.
" I think Mr. Balmer and Mr. Roberts
wanted to know what the mechanism
would be for removing a commission
member," Hayek said. "What they will do
now that they have this report - your
guess is as good as mine."
Roberts, asked if he knew of speciflc
attegations that any of the seven reasons
for removal had occurred, saId, "I
wouldn't mention anything specifically,
nol at this point.
He declined comment on whether he
believed any of the seven had occurred,
but said he will confer with Hayek to learn
his interpreta tion of the statute and i Is
criteria.

I.e. as'ks for aid advance
to maintain transit system

MEXICO CITY WPl) - Delegates from more than 100
nations Sunday accused the the United States of pursuing
a policy of "colonialism " in Puerto Rico and planting
CIA agents on the island.
Nearly 1,000 delegates from more than 100 nations ended the the three-day Second International Conference in
Solidarity with Puerto Rico by issuing a document containing the anti-American charges.
"The U.S. government has attempted to systematically
destroy the Puerto Rican national identity for 81 years,
through ideological penetration, political domination and
economic control," the document said.
In attempts to "impose the American way of life," the
I,}niled States " has converted a lar~e part of (.I;'uerto
RlCO'WlIational territory into milltaryl bases'" and employs "espionage and repressive agencies such as the
FBI and theClA," the document said . I ,

'
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'ARH to discuss dorm reapplication
By CINDY SCHREUDER

The Associated Residence Halls housing com·

1mittee will discuss with the ARH body Tuesday
the pros and cons of three dormitory housing
reapplication procedures presently under con·
,. slderation.
· The three proposals - a system based on
f. prior dormitory residence. a lottery and a first(. come, first·served procedure - were debated
' bY the housing committee and the Residence
.. Services sta If Frida y.
!
The spring reapplication procedure gives students the opportunity to request the room. floor
or building in which they wish to live the follow·
ing fall .
UNDER TIlE FIRST procedure. a student
would be ranked according to the number of con·
t Unuous semesters he or she has lived in the dormitories. Those students who have lived there
, longest would be assigned rooms first.
Robert Kennedy. manager of the hOUSing
. assignment office, said that this system would
, have the most drawbacks for current freshmen .

i

«

,

Mitchel Livingston. Residence Services direetor. noted, Anything we do is going to discriminate against somebody."
Livingston added. "My big concern with it is
that it does not allow you to spread the misfortune." He said that by "misfortune" he means
the problem of temporary housing and waiting
over the summer for a housing assignment.
The housing committee and the Residence
Services staff are considering the alternatives
in the light of a projected decline in enrollment.
II

StI" Writer

LIVINGSTON SAID that in about five years an
enrollment decline may ensure that all students
wishing dormitory rooms can have them.
He predicted that by 1989·90, there will be
about 1.000 fewer students in the dorms than the
5.600 who live there today."A lot of our future depends on being able to
attract more older students and graduate stu·
dents to the residence halls," Livingston said.
.. At the same time. the great majority of those
we provide housing for are our entering students. and if we erode our base. it will be
detrimental in the long run."
With a lottery system, students would return a

: :Chicago transit employees
: rdeadlocked over contracts'
~ \

.

CHICAGO (UP!) - The Chicago Transit
'\!
Authority and officials for unions representing
11,000 bus and train drivers conducted past·
II
deadline manueverings Sunday to avoid the
'\! ' city's first major transit strike in 60 years.
II . . The contract for CTA employees expired at
'\!
midnight Friday. and negotiations appeared at
@ • an impasse over the unions' demand to retain an
'. expensive cost-of-Ilving clause.
@ f A strike vote has not been taken and no disrup@" ~ tions in service were reported Sunday.
· Bus drivers and train motormen. in contract
@ f provisions won 28 years ago, were guaranteed
.!i « quarterly pay adjustments linked to the con·
'I! _ surner price index. Most experienced workers
@ • are currently paid $10.58 an hour and the CTA
.!i Ii says continued increases would cost millions of
'I! • dollars .
II

J

a

'I!
JOHN WEATHERSPOON, president of Local
t
f 2U of the Amalgamated Transit Union which
er a'I! • arepresents
the city's 8,000 bus drivers . called for
special executive board meeting Sunday after~

@ i noon.

"The CTA has not responded with anything
like a decent offer ... time is getting very tight
and something is going to have to give," said
Weatherspoon. who did not reveal the purpose of
the meeting.
Weatherspoon said after the meeting the un·
ion will not budge in its demand to keep the cost·
of-living clause. but would not say whether or
not the bus drivers will go on strike.
The union will not tolerate " the holding of the
cost-of·living clause hostage" by those who head
eTA's contract negotiations, he said.
Charles Hall , Local 241 's secretary-treasurer.
said that at a membership meeting Monday
night he will seek approval of a resolution call·
ing for special, compulsory daily meetings for
all local members. The meetings would have the
effect of a strike and would shut down the city's
bus service.
.

reapplication card by a specified date. The
cards would be drawn at random and the first
2.500 stUdents whose cards are selected would
be guaranteed rooms.

TIlE REMAINING rooms would be assigned
after cancellations are received, and in the or·
der in which the rest of the cards are drawn.
One advantage of this system, according to
Kennedy. is that students whose applications
are not among the first 2,500 drawn will know
their chances of eventually receiving a room
assignment.
Kennedy said that, for example. the student
whose application was number 2.501 would know
her or his chance of receiving a room is good .
He added. "It would discriminate against
everybody equitably."
But ARH member Mike Clark said that the
lottery system would allow students little con·
trol in securing a room. "When people are put in
the position of having no say. they become very
anxious." he said.
Bob Jehli. head resident for Hillcrest dor·
mitory. said that a lottery system may make it
difficult for groups of residents to secure rooms

on the same floor.

THE THIRD alternative

is the first-come.

first·served procedure used last spring.
Carol Epling, coordinator for student development. said that if this procedure is used again.
the first day to submit applications will be a
Saturday. Last spring. the first day for reapplication was during the week. But lines began
forming outside the housing assignment office
hours in advance. which created problems for
students who were unable to wait in line because
of classes or other commitments. according to
Livinj!ston.
Two forums to discuss reappliction
procedures, sponsored by the housing commit·
tee and UI Residence Services. were held Nov.
15, but student turnout was light.
Livingston said that he was disappointed tbat
only about 25 students attended each forum, but
he added that he felt the limited student input
was helpful.
"I was not totally disappointed because we
could draw out individual questions and con·
cerns." he said.
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CHRISTMAS

LEADERS OF sister Local 308. which represents about 3,000 members of the rapid·translt
diviSion , said they planned to let Local 241 pave
the way because it is the larger union .

: ~ Area men ,plead
: ~ innocent of theft
~

*~I

Two men charged with second·degree
burglary in unrelated incidents entered not
· guilty pleas before District Court Judge Robert
Ford during arraignments Friday.
• .w jnf~ion filed by Assiitant COUll M
~i -tamey Ralph Potter charges 19-year-old Jef·
ferey Allen
ywith "intent to commit athert'·

1during an Oct. 28 break·in at a warehouse on the

200 block of Lafayette Street.
Clay. held in the Johnson county Jail on $1,000
bond. asked the court to lower his bond during
Friday's arraignment but Ford refused the re• quest.
Court records Indicate Clay. who is listed as
having "no present address." applied for a
\ court·appointed attorney but Ford also denied
that request when the court learned the defen·
dant owns an automobile.

~:

t

1
1

A trial is set for Clay on Jan. 28.
ALSO PLEADING not guilty to a secondde~ree
01(\

Photo Procelling

burglary charge on Friday was 2(}.year·

Matk Harold KeDyOll; of Solon.

Kenyon and five others- were charged after a
Nov. 18 break-in at the clubhouse of the Lake
McBride Golf Course west of Solon.
Thomas Wolfe. co-developer and manager of
the golf course for the past six years. earlier
reported a small amount of money and liquor
missing after the incident.
Authorities allege that Clayton Scott Perdue.
19, of West Branch. and 21·year-old Darrell Jed
Burnhardt, of Solon. and three Solon juveniles
participated in the break·in with Kenyoo.
During a Nov . 29 arraignment Perdue also
pled not guilty to the second-degree burglary
charge. His trial is set to begin Jan. 21.
Ford scheduled a Jan. 28 trial following Ke·
nyon's arraignment on Friday.
Court records show ~urnhardt has not yet entered a plea in the matter.
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Iran: A poor excuse
for more defense
spending
There is no longer any doubt that the situation in Iran wlll be used
as an excuse to sharply increase the defense budget. Administration
officials announced that President Carter has agreed to tack another
$5 billion onto the already projected increase of $15 billion, The
defense budget for 1900 Is estimated to be around $139 billion. Unless
Carter changes his mind, defense spending will be close to $160 billion
in the fiscal year 1981. Furthermore, Carter has Indicated that he will
favor more substantial increases in military spending If he serves a
second term,
The furor over Iran makes it unlikely that any of the major party
candidates will challenge Carter's decision, Sen. Edward Kennedy is
considered one of the most liberal contenders, but his position on
defense spending has not been very different from Carter's. Kennedy
supports the $15 billion increase - 3 percent above the rate of inflation or 14 percent - that Jimmy Carter endorsed before the Iranian
crisis.
During his appearance here last week Kennedy said the Iranian
crisis should not influence our attitude towards future defense
spending, but probably WOUld, He said nothing to indicate that he
would oppose new increases with much vigor.
Budget officials are not saying exactly how the extra billions will
be used; but they have said the money will go for "hardware", rather
than an increase in armed forces personnel.
Before the Iranian crisis Carter insisted that his major concerns
were curbing inflation and resolving the energy crisis, It is hard to
understand how either of these goals will be served by increasing the
amount of money poured into our weapons arsenal.
It is likely that Carter and others are asking for the increase
because they believe the United States needs to strengthen its
military image abroad. The President has already shown a
willingness to rattle sabers in trouble spots, even though he and the
world know that we don't intend to attack anyone. The question we
face now is whether or not the United States, with its present
domestic problems, can afford to divert more and more of its financial and natural resources into a military show that probably won't
impress anyone.
If there is a military lesson to be learned from Iran , it is that we
face serious problems In the world that have no military solutions.
Raising the defense budget in response to the Iranian situation is not
only wasteful, it is dangerous. The rest of the world knows as well as .
we that future problems with nations who hate the U.S. for one
reason or another cannot all be solved with weapons, no matter how
many we have. When we continue to act as if we will control the
world with our military might we run the risk of frightening others
into military action. We also draw our own resources away from investigation of the non-military solutions to international conflict
which will serve us in the future.
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America: Love it or leave it
The first instinct of Americans, in
their anger, Is to th-row somebody out of
the country, or to keep somebody au t. U
an American says something critical of
his country, he is often answered : "Go
'to Russia if you love it so much." I have
been receiving letters with this theme
for over 10 years now . As our bumper
stickers like to say to each other,

Outrider
Garry

Wills
sending the message from car to car at
traffic lights: "Love it or leave it. "
So it was not surprising that one of
President Carter's first acts against the
Ayatollah Khomelni was to order deportation for Iranian students who have
violated their status - a large but iiidefinite number (which is one of the
problems ).
The president is said to have brushed
aside the mis~ivings of some aides on

the feasibility, legality and morallty oC
proceeding effectively against the Iranians in this country There are many
difficulties. For one thing, those who can
make a case that they would be in
danger of persccution In their own country are allowed to stay here - but it is
much ea.ier Cor a Christian to make that
case than Cor a follower oClslam ; so a de
facto religious test would playa role in
the deportation.
ONE OF THE ironies of this situation
is that the Iranians are here in such
great numbers because of the shah's efforts to westernize his country.That very
effort, and his connection with America,
helped cause the anger that is being experienced in Tehran. Some of the stu·
dents here agreed with the shah's goals;
sending them back would be cruel. But
how are these, and the non-political students. to distinguish themselves from
the ayatollah 's Collowers?
The understaffed Immigration and
Naturalization Service is ill-prepared to
conduct the hunt the president seems to
have in mind, and its parent agency, the

Justice Department, has better ttungs to
do than beef up what has always been a
poor political Instrument.
Our history should have taught us that
a punltiVI! u e of the Immigration service always backfires. Early in the century, we kept our foreigners who lectured In favor of women's suffrage. In
World War II, we deported the great
Swiss conductor of the Boston
Sympllony, Karl Muck, just because he
spoke German . We also Imprisoned him
wi thout legal procedure, kept cigarettes
from him (he was a chain-smoker) and
broke his health beCore taking him out
and dejlo lUng him In a foreign ship.
AFTER THE WAR, A. Mitchell
Palmer's "Red Raids" expelled those
accused or radicalism. Then we banned
Charlie Chaplain from our shores, along
with other artists and inteliectuals accused of being communists or homosexuals. For years , Russian artists were not
admitted to this country. Dmitri
Shas takovich had to get diploma tic
credentials to come bere in the 1940s and

the State Department organized intellectuals to scream Insults at him when he
appeared in public. We know now that he
was a secret critic of Ute Stalinist
regime at that time ; but hi reception
here can hardly have induced him to
defect. Wh n we lea med to accept
travelling a rtists without hysteria,
defections came In great numbers.
Perhaps , had we been sensible,
Shastakovich and others would have
sought asylum here in the 19403, We are
strongest when we display our freedoms,
not our power to exclude, extrude or
ostracize.
Among other things, this history shows
that President Carter is stirring up a
dangerous passion when he reaches-ior
the deportation scheme. The excommunications have rarely, if ever, been
conducted with equity. It is not the kind
of work honorable men have much
stomach for - which opens the way for
A. Mitchell Palmer types, and J. Edgar
Hoovers and Joseph McCarthys. The
presence oC those types in our midst has
always proved more dangerous to us
than any Iranian student can be.
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If she can't stand the heat, it would be wise for her to get out of the
kitchen. But you can hardly blame Sonia Johnson for deploring the
state of the kitchen on her way out.
Johnson is the Mormon churchwoman, homemaker and wile who
was tried Saturday by a Mormon bishop's tribunal for something like
insubordination. The nature of her offense was active support for the
Equal Rights Amendment, which has offended the Mormons all
along. Although Johnson won 't know for several days if she's still a
church member (the bishops are notifying her by mail from Salt
Lake City) it seems an appropriate moment to reflect briefly on
religious freedom and the ERA .
The structural separation of church and state envisioned by the
designers of our government does not protect those who voluntarily
submit themselves to the dictates of a religious organization, from
the dictates of that organization. That is a necessary protection of
religious freedom, and Johnson obviously accedes to the necessity or
she wouldn't have wasted her time talking to the bishops. What's offensive to Johnson, and should be to the rest of us, is the interference
of the Mormon Church in the legislative process - the church has
raised a great deal of lobbying money to inhibit the progress o( the
ERA in states other than Utah.
This inv\>lvement of religious groups in the legislative process is
nothing new; there is excellent documentation on Catholic Church
backing (uno(ficial and financial, of course) of right-to-life and
human life amendments. Given that it is impossible and unacceptable to legislate the political affiliations or activities of religious
groups, it would be most direct to rigorously control their financial
involvement in politics. That it is appropriate to regulate campaign
funding by special interest groups is unquestioned .
The other avenue whereby these groups can be regulated is a more
active questiooing of their religious, tax-exempt status. If a group's
intentions are primarily political, whatever its religious orientation,
it should not have the luxury of a tax-exempt status. Hit them where
it hurts - in the pocket book.
There is one small consolation in the statements of the Mormon
Church on the ERA : they apparently take .it very seriously. A 1978
church statement said the amendment "could challenge almost
every legally acceptable social custom as well as every morally accepted behavior pattern in America ." This is an interesting rebuttal
to those ERA critics who claim that it shouldn't be ratified because it
duplicates existing law and because It wouldn't do anything, The faith
of even a biased minority in the amendment's efficacy is reassurIng.
Now if only it could manage to get ratified .
It is unlikely that Sonia Johnson is going to reform the fossilized
patriarchy in the Mormon Church, But you have to admire her for
trying.
BARBARA DAVIDSON
St,ffWrlter
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Character, red ink and disco
To !be editor:
r Cound certain elements of Robert V.
Morris' letter, Nov . 28, disturbing.
In his argument about the need for the
elimination of discrimination in Iowa
City, Morris presented four "facts" m
support of his ciaims.
In "Fact I " Morris contended that
blacks have been discriminated against .
in various bars in the "Corm of being
'run out,' usually by a club policy of
changing music from disco or soul to

I Letters
country-western or rock 'n roll." Morris
is obviously not aware that the popularity of disco music Is on the downslide - not only In Iowa City - but
nationwide. Increasing numb rs of club
are reducing the amount of disco songs
they play, In Cavor of rock 'n roll - ligain
on a national scale. As an example, the
owners of the most elite disco of,them
all - Studio S. In New York - recently
announced the implementation of rock 'n
roll into their music program. Th
assumption that al\ of these establishments are changing their mu Ie to "run
the blacks out" Is absurd ,
In his same" [act" Morris refers to
Woodfield's specUicaily and " three
other places," implicitly as a "haven for
like-minded people" with "violent potential. II I don't condon dlscrlmination racial or otherwl e - and I don 't eo to
any place that plays rock 'n roll as an advocate of dl crimination (and I know of
no one who does) , I go to these place
because they play music 1 like, plainly
and simply. The denunciation or myself

and others on the basis of such superficial "evidence" is not only ridiculous,
but appalling.
The bulk of Morris' concerns are well
founded . It is easy to equate oneself with
his (and Ute NAACP's) efforts to exterminate racial prejudice - it has no
place in contemporary society. The inclusion, however, of non-prejudiced Individual s in any assault on discriminatory practice, likewise has no
place in contemporary society.
Flagrant accusations directed at
patrons of an establishment (no matter
how guilty of any Injustice the management of that establishment may be) can
serve no purpose above increasing the
conflict. As president of a chapter of an
organization with the e teem of the
NAACP, Morris hould realize this and
expre him elf accordingly.
The ideals underlying Morris' letter
are crucial. Morris' pre entation of
"Cacts" in support oC these ideals are
trite and superficial. The presence of
bltterne in his statement is obvious,
thus inhibiting any thoughtful consideration of the problem and consequently
restricting the possibility or any effective solution.
fo' ighting fir with fire seldom
produces any deslreable results. The
denunciation of those found guilty of
such injustice as dJ crimination may be
Ju tined. The condemnation oC nonguilty others is unreasonable. By
cia sUying all the patrons of bars choosing to play rock 'n roll (In tead of dIsco)
Is as "like-minded" - with negative 1m·
plication , Morris Is doing no more than
adhering to the principles or those he
ond mns. While defending against an
"obvious attack on black mu ic and
culture," Morris imultaneou ly denies
the freedom of choice of an establishm nt to employ white music and culture
- rock 'n roll and country-western.
The problem of racial discrimination
run deep throughout American Society
and it should be a m jor concern 01
everyone to try to eliminate it (through
proper chann Is). For this to happen, individuals In positions of Influence, such
as Robert V, Morris, must rise above the
tendency toward blatant accusations and
engage In more considerate lind constructive thought.
Terry White

Pen pals
To Ute Editor:
When I arrived home from campus
this evening and sat down at my desk to
address Ute stack of mail upon it I discovered an envelope addressed in red
ink, postmarked Cedar Rapids, containing a clipping of my letter to this ""per,
published in the Nov. 26 issue of the 01.
In this letter I addressed Ute issue of
tactful journalism and opposed the complaints of a previous letter of a man who
canceled his subscription to the DI in
protest of language he considered offensive and Irresponsible - language the DI
quotes on a day-to-day reporting basis. It
was my feeling that freedom of the press
entails reporting what Is observed and
that individuals who nnd quotes in which
possibly upsetting language is not edited
out offensive are not Ii ving in the world ;
and the right of news syndicates and
organizations to publish quotes exactly
as quoted is es nUal to the questiona ble
freedom of the press in this country.
The clipping 1 received held a
message, scrawled in the same red ink
across my words. H the Dl wishes to
publish another questionably worded
quote, the scrawl read, "You are a dumb
shit." As I did not give this paper permission to publish my address (as 1 do
not wish it listed as a matter of public
record) it Is obvious that my thoughts
greatly upset the sender of this profound
statement. He or she went to the trouble
of finding my addre and spending fifteen cents to alert me to their profundity.
I find the matter highly amusing and
had thought to merely chuckle 8 while
and forget the whole thing, bIIt I am inquisitive as to why I am a dumb shit. I'm
perfectly willing to accept the title
providing the individual upset with my
statement would exhibit the rare
courage to send m another anonymous
message describine hi. or her
grievances with my position. 1 am not
even slightly Interested In the individual's IdenUty ; I would merely Uk
to hear their opinions so that I may
determine whether I am conducting I
battle of wits againlt lin unarmed opponent. 81 I suspect. I would also be interested In hearing other useful Input

concerning the valid issue of freedom of
the pr . preferably channeled throught
the proper mode of this publication's
editorial page rath r than my home.
RodDey B. Hall

It's in the Bible
To !be Editor
The Coli owing i the response of one
unabashed Kennedy upporter to the
editorial by Garry Wills, Nov. 28. I appeal to a sourc he is familiar with.
The Bible tells us of three men : Noah,
Sam on, and Mo s, Scripture reports
that Noah was found In a drunken stupor.
.Its account of Sam on Indicates he was a
woman-eha r.
The expose on Moses was much longer
and more tragic. Soon aCter Moses "as
born, h was adopted by the king's
daughter. H had all of his higher education provided for while enjoying the
treasures of Egypt. One day, after sur·
veying the ene to make sure no one
was watching him. Mose murdered an
Egyptian during a tense moment. Later,
realizing that his deed had become
known publicly, h lert the country,
While abroad, he married,
Moses returned to Egypt only several
years later, when th heat was off. ShorlIy before entering Egypt, he sepllnted
from his wife.
Would Garry Wills say these men had
proper credentials? Will he demand on
the resurrection day that they ask all
peopl who wer Involved In the tragic
event of their lives to "give "'0111
an w rs to a wide-ranging set of ques·
tlons" in order to justify the trust their
p ople had In them as top leader,
deliverer, liberator?
The character of these men WI. no
better than Kennedy's supposed dlaracter. If their people had rejected llleir
leader hlp for that rea !JCln , . t tfOUld
be the con equen s?
Being strong out of weaknea Is I
welcome reprieve (lee Hebrews 11:34), .
So Is the unmerl ted forgivenetl which
WII dl cussed and promulgated by Paul
(the one who consented to the murder of
Stephen I. I believe it will be better for
our whole nation when we apply boIII
aspects of this amazllll grace, rather
than merely ing about then);
Gary Dukes
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assessing its fulure relations with Libya.
In Beirut, the stale· run Libyan news
agency confirmed that an anti·Amerlcan
protest took place but made no mention
of the sacking and burning of the em·
bassy.
"IT IS NOW clear to the students who
stormed the embassy tha t the embassy
staff used poisonous gas against them, "
the Libyan news agency said.
"A large number of students have
been hospitali zed and some o( them are
in critical condition."
In Damascus, the sta te-owned Syrian
news agency reported the storming apd
burning of the embassy, but gave no
details on damage.
It was the second U.S. embassy in the
Moslem world to be overrun by a mob in
10 days. After the destruction o( the em·
bassy in Islamabad, Pakistan, last
month, additional security was ordered
for all embassies in the region and State
• Department families In 11 Islamic coun·
tries, including Libya, were advised to
leave temporarily.
The first (loor of the four·story em·
bassy building in Tripoli was destroyed
and the second was damaged by flames,

after a mob bashed in the locked front
door with a piece of timber, Carter said.
Sl'A'IE DEPARTMENT officials gave
this account of Sunday's episode:
The demonstration began at Green
Square, a large publio gathering place in
Tripoli. The crowd, chanting slogans
against America and in support of
Ayatollah Huhollah Khomeinl, grew to
some 2,000 people, some of them wear·
Ing Libyan military uniforms. As they
marched down the narrow streets
toward the American embassy, U.S.
diploma ts called the (oreign ministry for
help.
The mob bashed at the locked front
door of the embassy with a piece of lim·
ber as the 26 people Inside the embassy
destroyed the 'encoding equipment and
gathered in the second floor stronghold
vault.
When the mob entered the building,
some built-in dispensers sprayed tear
gas into the corridor. Apparently no
shots were fired , but some of the
demonstrators may have been injured
by flames or smoke, the State Department said.
THE ATfACK began at 10 :15 a.m.

Libya time - 2:15 a.m. Iowa time- an<!
lasted about one hour. At 11 :30 a.m., the
people inside the building fled to what is
described by the State Department as
"safe refuge" elsewhere in Tripoli.
Secretary o( State Cyrus Vance learned of the attack about 50 minutes after
it had begun, and he immediately called
President Carter, the State Department
said.
The State Department did not accuse
the Libyan government of causing the
destruction of the embassy. B'ut it
strongly protested "the inadequate and
unresponsive nature of its actions in connection with the attack," Carter said.
He said the embassy had been guarded
by only one policeman, despite repeated
requests from the United States for
stronger security. The most recent U.S.
plea had been made Saturday. and when
the mob arrived at the embassy, of. ficials again contacted the Libyan
foreign ministry, apparently without any
effect.

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
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revolution ," assuring victory to
the 79-year-old Shiite leader,
despite widespread demonstrations in large parts of
northwest Iran and the
southeastern Baluch is tan
province.
Followers of moderate Shilte
leader Ayato)lah Kaze m
Shariatmadari demanded an
amendment to a provision in
the constitution that calls for
the absolute leadersh ip of
Iran 's chief Sbiite figure ,
currently Khomeini himself.
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TIlE EMBASSY had no contingent of
Marine security guards, Carter said,
because the Libyan government had requested they not be stationed in Libya.

SHAH MOHAMMED Heza
Pahlavi left a New York
hospital before dawn Sunday
and on President Carter's or·
ders, according to White House
spokesman Jody Powell, was
whisked to a waiting U.S. Air
Force OC-9 jet and flown to San
Antonio, where he was admit·
ted to Wilford Hall Hospital at
Lackland Air Force Base.
Powell said American doc·
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and $732 in Sioux City.
The council also wanted assurances
that those buildings downtown being
vacated as a result of the "musical
chairs" process of relocating businesses
during the downtown's redevelopment
will be filled before the city proceeds
with the construction of more retail
space.
IN DISCUSSING this with downtown
merchants, city redevelopment plal!ner

Larry Chiat said, "There was a strong
belief among many individuals contacted that a significant number of new
businesses can be expected to locate in
downtown Iowa City in the next several
years as more leasable space becomes
available."
According to the draft prospectus for
the hotel project, the city' 'prefers" that
between 65,000 and 75,000 of the 90,000
square feet of retail space be occupied

Settlemen
is going to be as restrictive and tight
from a revenue standpoint as it has been
in my four years on the council,"
Balmer said.

"It's going to be a situation that we're
going to have to hold the line and still be
fair to our employees," Balmer said.
BALMER SAID he could not forecast
the council's action on the contract,
adding that he doesn't think wage
guidelines would be an important consideration in the council's action.
" Who (ollowed the wage-price
guidelines?" asked Balmer. " It has been
a noble attempt but it has fallen on deaf

by a department store. The project will
be constructed on the northern part of
the block bordered by Burlington, Dubuque, College and Linn Streets.

DOONESBURY

tors in New York had said " the
not undertake a
prolonged trip and tha t he
needs a period of recuperation
under medical supervision.
"The United States government has agreed , for
humanitarian reasons , to
provide a secure convalescence
facilit y where he can
recuperate pending further
travel plans."
Egyptian minister of
presidential affairs, Mansour
Hassan, said although the former monarch had not decided
whether to accept President
Anwar Sadat's invitation to live
in Egypt, " I believe psychologically he would like to
pul it into effect.
"WE HOPE that the Iranians,
as time passes, will be able to
realize that the problem between them and the shah is one
thing and granting (him )
political asylum is something
else," Hassan said.
shah should

by Garry Trudeau

The ,city decided to re-bid the hotel
projecl last June after the original low
bidder, the DEY Corporation, told the
council it could not finance the project
by conventional means and requested
that the city sell bonds to finance the
project. '
Continued from page 1

ears. "

And he also said other unions might
use the policemen's settlement to
bargain for their own contracts.
Councilor Glenn Roberts also said he
was concerned about the cost of the
proposed contract.
"We can't afford it," Roberts, said,
estimating its cost in increased wages to
be about $65,000. However, Roberts added that he thought it would be approved
by the council and that an across-theboard raise is easier to budget than one
with a cost-of-Iiving adjustment.
IF TIlE contact is rejected by the
council, Roberts said, it would go to

St

binding arbitration.
Other pay provisions inclu.de flat-sum
longevity pay and shift increases, according to the contract.
The longevity pay plan calls for of·
ficers to receive $200 after five years'
service, $275 after 10 years, $375 after 15
years and $475 after 20 years.
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The union had asked for a percentage
of salary as longevity pa·j.
In addition, the contract included shirt
differential pay that complied with the
union's proposal - five cents per hour
extra (or the evening shift from 3 p.m. to
II p.m. and 10 cents per hour extra for
the II p.m. to 7 a.m. shift.
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walking surfaces. According to the new
report, the new lighting system will
provide only two foot-candles on walking
areas.
Kllman warned that the officials involved are "laying themselves out in the
open" by calling IOSHA standards "ex·
cessive" and he added that " there must
be a reason" why standards are set as
they are.
Asbestos insulation, Kilman said, has
been a problem because as of last summer few workers wore air masks and
those workers had been exposed to
asbestos fibers for long periods of time.
The new report states that asbestos insulation is being removed or covered and
that a cleaning system shOUld be es-

tabllshed to remove remaining asbestos.
KILMAN SAID that problems also exist with the helmets workers are required to wear. Because tunnels are low
in many area, Kilman said workers must
walk with their heads bent, which causes
hardhats to fall off. Kilman said this
might be remedied by trying another
design of hardhat.
He also said that in many areas there
are "very dangerous Climbing arrangements" that could be hazardous' to
workers . Kilman cited a passage near
the river where workers can traverse
only by walking or sliding across a
narrow beam. Kilman saict the tunnels
are " too low, too narrow and too

obstructed" for easy traversing.
He said that problems still exist if an
injured worker must be removed from
the tunnel. He said that a telephone
hook -up to the Physica l Plant is
"something we'd like to have." Because
exits are spaced far apart and tunnels
are on different levels, he said, it would
be difficult to remove an inj ured person
from them.
Kilman asked that officials "set
priorities" concerni ng safety b~au se
they have made "only little steps" in im·
proving the tunnel system. He stressed
that he and Arens are not trying to interfere with union affairs, but instead are
concerned with the health and safety of
students who work in the tunnel system.

------------
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progress. Students will
register through the Reglstra·
tlon Center, Room 30 Calvin Hall. A list of closed courses,
cancelled courses, and new courses will be posted In this
space each day of early registration. The lists will be
cum ulative and I~ numeric order by course number.
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010
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010
010
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010
010
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010

This Chrlltmas get the calculator you
rllllily want. Ask for a Hewlett-Packard.
Whatever your particular needs·
eelenee, engineering or buslneas • Hewlett·
Packard offer. the profeaslonal's choice.
There'. a full range 01 advanced, programmable and printing calculators to choose from .
Plus three new Series E models with the Contlnuoua Memory that leta you store programs
and data even when your calculator I. turned
off. And HP even hat ne~ low starting prleltl
HP allO offera a lull array 01 accessorl..
to go with your new HP calculator or to support
the ona you alraady have. From rellllrve Power
Paca to DC Adapter/Rechargers that let you UIIII
your calculator In a car, boat or ptane
• HP offers total support.
So th is Christmas ask lor the oalculator
you really want. Ask lor a Hewlett-Packard.
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These lists should be reviewed and adjustments made
prior to entering the Registration Center . The lists will also
be posted outside the the entrance to the Registration
Center. Registration Information Is printed In the Schedule
~Of Courses. The general Information number for the
Registrar's Office Is 353·5199
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Philharm'onic performance
exemplifies best side of Giulini

By JUDITH GREEN
St.1t Writer

The tall and elegant Carlo Maria
GiuUnl, patrician music director of the
Los Angeles Philharmonic, has an ap·
proach to music often described as Apollonian - a refreshing contrast to the ex·
uberant emotionality of Leonard
Bernstein, James Levine or our own
James Dixon (these being conductors I've
seen within the last six months). The
program he conducted to a full and appreciative house In Hancher Saturday
evening - Mahler, We bern , Brahms exemplified not only Giulin!'s best side
but also the particular qualities he has
worked to achieve with this orchestra :
refinement and restraint, a thoughtful
balance of spirit and Intellect, an
emotional Intensity controlled by a severe
and admirable discipline.

.

LAST SPRING in Ames, Giullnl and the
orchestra performed, not nearly so suc·
cessfully, Hlndernlth's Malbis der M.ler
and the Erolca Symphony of Beethoven.
The music cried out for spontaneity, for a
release from the directorial hand perhaps because the strong structure of
both works is sufficiently classical in It·
self to need no superimposed boundaries.
The restrained became the confined; the
deliberate, pedestrian.
Saturday's program, by contrast,
featured music ideally suited to Giullni's
temperament. Both Brahms and Mahler
subsume their ardent Romanticism to an
introspective, completely personal
response to the limitations of classical
symphonic form . Contrasting Webern and
Mahler to Brahms was a lovely touch , for
these contemporanequs pieces Mahler's unfinished 10th symphony (1910)
and Webern 's Five Pieces for Orchestra
(1911 ) - succinctly demonstrate the
radically opposed directions of mu~ical
reaction to the unequalled sublimity of
Brahms' symphonic essays.
MAHLER'S 10TH has been "finished"
by several concerned musicologist·
composers (notably Deryck Cooke), but
Giulini chose to perform just the first
• movement, the only one Mahler left com·

plete. Its languorous theme Is perhaps the
most Wagnerian of all Mahler's melodies
(hearing Trlltu \lid IlOlde all afternoon ,
however, may have affected my perceptions), and Mahler seems throughout this
movement (though not in the rest of the
symphony) atypically inclined to respect
Wagnerian convention. The opening viola
motif, however, with Its subtly transfor·
med reappearances linking the sections of
the piece, reminded me irresistibly of
Sa rtok 's sixth quartet. The performance
was superb and Intensely affecting.

pDlsession mutual.
Brahms, oppressed by the greatness 'of
the deified Beethoven, worked out hi s
compositional style in chamber music and
"smaller" orchestral works (the first
piano concerto, the serenades, the Haydn
variations) before deciding, at the age of
42, that he was ready to tackle a full·scale
symphony. The resulting piece, Op. 68 In C
minor, Is a royal work, a deeply·felt essay
in an orchestral Idiom uniquely Brahm·
sian : resonant, dense, thickly string·
oriented but with gleaming brass and
woodwind highlights - a dark·gold
sonority.

WEBERN WAS an essentially
humorless composer, but his calling his
THE KEY to the excellence of this per·
Op. 10 Five Piece. for Orchestra was his
formance was Giulinl's incredible sense
idea of a joke: Barely 20 players are reof tempo: His broad and leisurely apqUired. To call the work a minlature
proach gave the music a spacious,
masterpiece is something of an overstatedeliberate relentlessness. From Jacobment, since it lasts just four minutes son's book : " I think it is necessary to give
quiet, unhurried minutes, in which the
time, not only to play the parts, but so that
musical material is stated with utmost
every note, even the shortest... can have
directness and economy, tllen deliberately
the kind of life of which we are speaking .. .
ended just as our interest Is aroused.
There is also the question of the unity of
"Once started," Webern wrote, " the
tempo... Ideally, I think , it should be
theme expresses all it has to say. It must
possible to listen to a performance and not
be followed by' something fresh." His
have the impression that there are
resulting 'doctrine of perpetual variation'
d to a severely attentuated com· '-"rrItJdifications at all . In the meantime
there are a hundred modifications. But
positional style that never succumbs to
they should be magically done."
the temptation of restatement.
He set up, for example, subtle and
Glulini's decision to play the work twice
carefully determined relationships from
was, therefore, problematic and difficult
the slow introductions of first and last
to resolve. On the one hand, Webern con·
movements to the main bodies of these
sidered repetition a seductive device, an
movements. More remarkable was the
easy answer; on the other, hearing the
kinship he established, in tempo and
work twice gives the audience a welcome
overall sonority, between these flanking
chance to reflect upon and organize Its im·
movements ; the cyclic character of the
pressions. I think, on balance, I disagree
work is rarely so clearly delineated. And
with rehearing it - but I would welcome
there
was no attempt to make Brahms
dissenting opinions. The pieces received a
into
something
he is not ; Giulini accepted
beautiful reading, transparent, delicate
the rich orchestral texture and reveled in
and diamond·hard; the third , with the subit without apologizing for its thickness.
liminal tension of its bass drum tremolo,
The
orchestra performed beautifully; the
was exquisite.
oboe and horn soloists had lovely moments in the central movements.
"SIN<E MY early years as a student,"
Giulini says in Bernard Jacobson's new
The program was accompanied by a set
of most intrusive and self-consciously
book Cooduclors on CODductlDg, " Brahms
poetic notes by Orrin Howard , the
has been perhaps the one composer who
orchestra's program annotator, who fantook possession of me." The second half of
cies himself the Walt Whitman of
the concert, a splendid performance of
musicology.
Brahms' first symphony, proved the

Kennedy te'rse about
Chappaquiddick

No one can stay
long with mediocrl
that'. exactly wh
Coach Bobby Knight
saw on opening da)
"U I was an In
server, I would haVE
for Miami the way '
in the first half," I
Saturday after th.
ranked No.1 by the
of Coaches, score
victory over Miami
Mike Woodson 8C(]
his 14 points In· a
spurt when Indiana I
straight points RedskIns hit 8 six·

WITH BABIES
AND BANNERS:
Story of the Women's Emergency
Brigade
The great G.M. sltdown strike In Flint, Michigan was
victorious largely from the backbone support of the
Women's Brigade which transformed working
women Into defiant strike supporters.

AT THE WOMEN'S RESOURCE AND ACTION CEN·
TER, 130 North Madison
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This Christmas give Mom and Dad
. th~ir personally
{fareHct-)bW~
inscribed copy of

spell.
"I wasn't
Russian game
two weeks ago)
we played bette'r In

I Pruitt,
: snap

(t'6ristmas

I

I

in JOW<l

I

A gift for this Christmas

and every Christmas to come
All the warm memories of Iowa Christmases past and
hopes for Christmases to come in these stories, articles,
poems and illustrations by 25 great Iowa authors and artists. Printed in Christmas green and black with a
magnificent 4-color cover by Stan Haring, Hardcover to
last for years. $7.95
Inscribed personally to the recipients by Clarence An·
drews, or autographed, as you wish.
Available only in low.. City bookstores
ACT NOWII Regretfully, no orders for inscriptions or autographs can
be accepted after 5 pm December 10. (Except for those remaining In
Iowa City· deadline is December 2J.l

home.

Features Editor

JOin Mondll., It the Lo. Anll""
Phllhlrmonlc conc.rt In lowl Clly
s.turdlY night

DECEMBER 3 at 7:00 pm

AFTER RESPONDING to a couple of questions about
the accident, Kennedy asked tersely, " Have you read the
Inquest - the inquest itself? Because all those questions
were all answered there.
". would hope that those that questioned me about
those matters would also take the opportunity of reading
the inquest," he said . " . wouldn 't be a candidate for
president of the United States if there were any new facts
that conflict with my position. That's the way it is. That's
the way It's going to be."

Mondale given arts award
By WINSTON BARCLAY

By United Pre.. Inte

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - A somewhat annoyed Sen.
Edward Kennedy said Sunday there will be no new
revelations about the accident at Chappaquiddlck - and
if there were, he wouldn't be running for president.
Kennedy said he believes the American people will
judge him on his record and added, "I'm prepared to
abide by that judgment."
.
In a broadcast Interview on KNBC·TV, Kennedy was
asked about the accident LO years ago In which Mary Jo
Kopechne drowned at Chappaquiddlck.

Our $689 system 'will tell you
why the Advent/l speakers
have become best-sellers

MONDALID, who has logged more than
Just before the Saturday evening con70,000 miles in recent months travelling
cert by the Los Angeles Philharmonic, the
the country to promote the arts. said supBell System, whose American Orchestras . port of the arts by businesses such as
on Tour program helped fund the
AT&T is only one part of an increasing
orchestra's appearance, presented Silver
national interest in the arts : "It'sexcitlng
Baton Awards for service to the arts to
to :;ee how not only the federal govern·
J IWIIt Moftliale.- the arts advoca Ie -Of-the-m
irl~ved in the -ads
state
Carter administration, and Himie Vox·
gove~n
are, city governments, and
man, who retires this spring after 25 y.ears
now the private sector Is taking an in·
as director of the UI School of Music.
,creasing role in supporting the arts."
Mondale spent the day in Iowa City, at·
tending master classes taught by
The wife of the Vice President freely
orchestra members, chatting with stu·
mixed promotion of the arts and political
dents at afternoon receptions at the Music
campaigning during her visit. At a brief
BuUding, visiting and dining with local
altemoon press conference she praised
Democrats and, alter the concert, appear·
the Carter administration's efforts on
ing at a reception at President Boyd's
behalf of the arts.
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Used Professionally & Endorsed by:
John Anderson of Yes, Harry Chapin,
Larry Gatlin, Porter Wagoner, Loretta
Lynn, Waylon Jennings, Timothy B.
Schmidt of Eagles, J.e. Heartsfield, &
Jeff Baxter of the Doobie Bros.

The

Music Shop
109 E. College

Owned &Operated by Musicians,
Now open till 9 Mon - Frl

$689
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Holiday Topping.
We have the season's prettiest blouses, In
delectable pastels like peach, pink, misty
blues. Coordinating slacks and skirts,
Misses and Junior sizes.

1h~CPenney
Open 9:30-9 Monday-Friday
9:30-5 Saturday
Noon 10 5 Sunday

hen the Advent/1 speakers were introduced a year ago, we were certain they
would become best sellers, and our sales records confirm those predictions .
The Advent/1 is Advent'S definition of how close you can come, for fewer
dollars and in a sma ller cabinet, to the performance of the New Advent loudspeaker (the
latest version of this country's most popular and most imitated speaker, featured below) .
To match the Advent/1 speakers we've selected the new Yamaha CR440 receiver. The
CR440 has plenty of power (30 watts rms per channel) and extremely clean sound (less
than 0.02% total harmonic distortion). Also, the CR440 has most of the features you find
on more expensive Yamaha receivers such as variable loudness, independent record oul
selector, and FM blend.
I
The new semi-automatic direct-drive Pioneer Pl200 turntable and Shure M91ED
phono cartridge complete this system, and we're confident that again this year it will be
one of our best-sounding and best-selling combinations.

409 Kirkwood

Open

Ave.

Tonight

338·1505

til I

The bo<:A<.
exams, pop
head. They iJst
But you can ..
your falTily,
bo<:A<. blues
<lgood.

So, if YOJve
' split.It'sa i

Knight 'unhappy with Indiana victory
game," Knight said.
Indiana led by just M-33 at
halftime and built the lead up to
five points but could not shake
the stubborn Redskins, who
trailed 42-41 with 15: 42
remaining.
The Hoosiers then used a
pressing man-to-man defense to
surge to a 58-41 advantage.
"The difference in the ball
game was that Indiana came
out In the second half and really
pressured us offensively," said
Miami Coach Darrell Hedrlc.
"We played a better game than
the score Indicates. We lost our
poise. We alao didn't control '
Woodson."
The Hoosiers placed four
players with 1G points, including
freshmen starters Steve
Bouchie and Islah Thomas.
MIami's George Sweigert led all
scorers with 17 points whUe

By United Pre.a International

pm

I
I

.
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Rick Goins added 14, but only
two in the second half.
In other games involving top
10 teams, No. 2 Ohio State
defeated Ohio University 78-51,
No. 3 Notre Dame beat
Valparaiso 9216, No.4 North
Carolina was upset by No. 6
Duke 8&-74, No.5 Kentucky beat
Alaska-Anchorage 97~, No. 7
UCLA beat Hofstra 9li-71, NO.8
LSU ripped Florida 112081, and
No.9 Virginia thumped Georgia
Tech 5S-37.
Herb Williams scored 17
points and Carter Scott added 15
to lead' the Buckeyes. After
OU's Jim Zalenka, the Bobcats'
leading scorer with 15 points,
cut the margin to 39-35 with a
pair of free throws and a basket,
the Buckeyes scored 1G straight
points and never trailed by less
than 12 the rest of the way.
Kelly Tripucka scored 22

points and Rich Branning added
14 for Notre Dame. Tracy
Jackson contributed 12 points
for the Irish and freslunan
center Tim Andree came off the
bench to add 13. Valparaiso,
which never got any closer than
eight points, was led by forward
Jeff Simmons - the game's
leading scorer with 211 points.
Julian Hudson added 21 for the
Crusaders.
All-America center Mike
Gminskl and forward Gene
Banks combined for 43 points to
key a second-half Duke rally in
the Big Four tournament
championship game. Banks led
the scoring with 22 points,
follOWed by Gmlnskl with 21 and
Kenny Dennard, Vince Taylor
and Bob Bender with 13 each.
North Carolina was paced by
Mike O'Koren with 2S points and
AI Wood with 19.

Fashions by MEN'DEL
(tailored exclusively for the half-alze
Miss)
MEN' DEL combines exquisite materials and
flawless tailoring - with a verve and dash - In
youthful styling.
Sizes 14th-241ft

scorers in the game.

Fred Cowan, game-high
scorer with 19 points, led a
balanced Kentucky attack. AllAmerican guard Kyle Ma~y and
backcourt mate Dwight
Anderson directed the deliberate Kentucky offense, contributing IG and 17 points
respectively. Alaska was paced
by Tony Turner and Hicks
Taylor with 15 points apiece.
Senior forward KikI Vandeweghe scored a career-high
31 points, including the first 13
points of the second half, to pace
UCLA. Vandeweghe led all

RoWlding out the top 26, No.

12 Syracuse swamped Cornell
IG7~, No. 13 Texas A&M lost to
Lamar61~inthe Great Alaska

Shootout, No. 14 Louisville
edged South Alabama 75-73, No.
15 St. John's downed Michigan
State 88-73, No. 16 Oregon State
hammered Wisconain-Parkalde
74-46, No. 17 Brigham Young
topped Baylor 100.58, No. 18
Iowa swamped Northern
Illinois 86-43, and No. 19
Marquette ripped Eastern
Montana 7~.

Reglater for a free
Men'del dreBl
($78 Value)
to be given away
Mon. Dec. 10

KOlIn:
Man-Sat 9:00 am·5 pm

Pruitt, Cleveland ·
snap Oiler streak
By United PreBl International

With his more famous namesake sidelined with a knee injury, unheralded Mike Pruitt
decided it was time to take
matters Into his own hands.
Pruitt, no relation to teammate Greg Pruitt, caught a j2yard touchdown pass from
Brian Sipe and ran 1 yard for
another score Sunday to lead
the Cleveland Browns to a 14-7
triumph over Houston that
snapped the Oilers' five-game
win streak and dropped them
out of a first-place tie in the
AFC Central Division.
Pruitt, the second-leading
rusher in the AFC behind '
Houston's Earl Campbell,
teamed with Sipe on a 42-yard
play to put Cleveland ahead HI.
Houston, 10-4, struck back on
the next series on two long runs
by Campbell, who set up his own
ll-yard TD dash with a 23-yard
run. The score came late In the
opening' period and Toni ·Fritsch's extra point tied the game
7-7.
The Browns, combining
Pruitt's running and Sipe's
passing, controlled much of the
game on a cold, snowy day in
Cleveland but repeatedly failed
to score from deep Inside Oiler
territory.
The decisive scor-_ ,,~
early in the final period after a
brilliant IS-play, 8G-yard drive
engineered by Sipe that ended
in a I-yard lunge by Pruitt.

Houston tried a desperation
drive late In the game that
ended when Campbell fumbled
on the Browns' 25 after catching
a pass from Dan Pastortnl.
The loss dropped the Oilers
out of a first-place tie with
Pittsburgh and the victory kept
the Browns, 9-5, in contention
for an AFC wild card playoff
berth.

Your Choice Coupon
GODY Prlnll :=::::, I
Prlntl from IlIdll
Prlntl ,:';:...

I
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...

o 3 Copy Prints
o 3~j,;~~'~";;o; 'Siid';~
o 6"11"1Reprints

Elsewhere in the NFL, it was
Pittsburgh 37 Cincinnati 17;
Washington 38 Green Bay 21;
the New York Jets 3G Baltimore
17; Chicago a Tampa Bay G;
Philadelphia 44 Detroit 7; St.
Louis 13 San Francisco IG;
Denver 19 Buffalo 16; Kansas
City 37 Seattle 21; Dallas 28 the
New York Giants 7; Atlanta 28
San Diego :Mi; and Los Angeles
'll Minnesota '11-21 in overtime.
Terry Bradshaw hit Lynn
Swann on two long TD plays en
route to his third 3(j&.yard
passing game of the season,
leading Pittsburgh over Cincinnati.
Joe Theismann passed for
four touchdowns and matched a
career-high with 21 completions
to lead Washington over Green
Bay and keep the Redskins'
NFC East title chances alive.
Walter Payton plunged 1 yard
f(}.[
TO 8J\d 6i1!.~ Phl
t.08 a l:J:yard scbrUig pass to
Dave Williams following
Tampa Bay mistakes, lifting
Chicago to a 14-6 upset.
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Iowa City; Iowa 52240
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canada's Finest
Functional Snow Bootl

Cherries
120z.

Wrap

Paper Assortment

100 Sq. Ft.

Reg. 3.99

model 7-4635

General Elect
FM/AM
Electronic Digital
Clock Radio

·"1'09

reg. 1.49
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Kansas City at Baltimore. 2 p.m.
San 01010 It New Orleanl. 4
Tampa Say at San Franclaco. 4 p.m.
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Greyhound's
,quick cure for •
the book blues.
The book blues. It's those sleepless nights with visions of
exams. pq:l tests and reqJired reading dancing thrOJgh your
head. They f.;st won~ go away.
.
But you can ... with GreyhOJnd. Take 011 this weekend. visit
yOJr lanily. see your friends ... jJst get OJt of town and leave the
book blues behind. It doesn't cost rruch and it'll do you a wo~d
dgood.
So. il YOJ've g~ the book blues. get &1 a Gre~OJnd and
spfit. It's a quiCk cure fa- wet ails yOJ.
To

One-Way AounO-1tIp

Dhenport
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Del MoInn 1G.11
CIIIoego
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Family Housing Seat
Off Campus Seat
Concerned about the issues affecting your constituency? Serve
as a Student Association Senator
and get things changed. Interested? Contact the Student
Ac·tivities Office in the IMU for
more information and required
petition fprm.

q

--

Col.... I Gilbert 337-2127

~>~~

IGOIIlEYIIOIIIJ
==

79c

1 Pound

Decorated

Gift
Tin
Fill It with

Use the gavel for your constituency! ' \ )

WANTED:
The UI Homecoming Council is looking for a bright and
personable student who is
energetic and has the time to
devote to being the 1980
Homecoming Council
Director.

General
Electric

3 Speed

Hand Mixer

9

97

WIN THE .

1980
Calendars

Pick up applications in the Office of
Student Activities, I.M.U. Applications due by Friday, December 7,

1979.

I

Reg.
$13.88

J.-

This position offets
leadership and organizing responsibilities as At...
well as opportunities
to meet and work
with many people.

(Prices subject to c::Ilqe )

.P.I. ....._

Fluffy soft
Bright Red
with White
Cuff

WORRY BIRD
Register Each Time
You're in any of
our stores.
Giant Worry Bird to be
given away In each store.
Drawing Dec. 22nd or 23rd

I;

Pete .-The Del" IoWlfl-'OWI CItr, Iowa-Mondly, Deotmber

3, 1.71

Iowa wrestlersfirid weekend success

By DOUG BEAN
Sports Editor

Iowa Heavyweight Dean
PhIMey has sure got everyone
baffled. No one seems to know
what to expect when he steps
onto the mat.
After winning the title at the
Minnesota Invitational Nov. 16,
Phinney was pinned in Iowa's
opening two dual meets. The
latest defeat came Friday
evening In a 36-14 win for the
Hawkeyes over 14th-ranked
Cleveland State in the Field
House.
Phinney then entered tile
Northern Iowa Open Saturday
and turned the tables by winning the Heavyweight crown
over Northern Iowa's Kevin
Kurth after wrestling so poorly
the previous two nights.

Coach Dan Gable's worries
may have been eased a bit
following his good showing at
Northern Iowa Saturday. But
he just can't figure out what Is
wrong with the 290-pounder,
who Gable said he has watched
every day In practice for two
months, never seeing him perform like tha l.

" I'M A LITTLE worried
about the Heavyweight class
right now," said Gable after
Friday's dual with Cleveland
State. "He's better than that. I
have no answer for it right now.
"When it ends like that, you
just get shook a bit," he added.
"We're going to have to reevaluate what he's doing and
see If we can solve it."
In Friday's big win over
Cleveland State. Gable didn't

have much to complain about
other than Phinney's defeat.
The Hawkeyes built an Insurmountable 18-0 in the first three

DeAnna sidelined
Iowa wresUer Mike DeAnna, who has been plagued
with a number of injuries throughout his career, is
believed to have a rare form of cancer in his left arm, according to Coach Dan Gable.
DeAnna had been out of the tine-up earlier this season
after undergoing knee surgery. He has not wrestled since
the MiMesota Invitational Nov. 18.
Gable said dOctor. are stlll performing tests to determine the eyct diagnosis but the Iowa coach was fairly
certain that surgery would be needed to remove a growth
on DeAnna's arm. His status for the rest of the season
and his wrestling future Is uncertain at this time.
DeAnna, who missed a good part of the season last year
with a blood deficiency, has returned home to Ohio to undergo tests there,

Iowa swimmers claim
Illinois State Relays
champion caU#omla-Berkeley.
"Going into the final three
events, we knew we needed just
NORMAL, Ill. - In all one win for the championship."
honesty, what those In atEVEN SO, such thoughts
tendance came to see here
Saturday afternoon was the 16th were easier said than done
Annual Illinois State RelaY'.
against a bunch of Salukis who
In reality, what they got was a have walked away from the
cla88lc dual meet match-up past 16 Illlnois State Relays
which found the Iowa Hawkeyes with eight championship
swimming away with 3SG points crowns.
while upending defending
The Hawks, who accounted
champion Southern Illinois for seven blue-ribbon finishes
(316).
en route to six meet records,
Big Ten rival Wisconsin entered the final three events
finished with 276 points and was supported by a 266-252 scoring
followed by Bradley (262), advantage before Southern
Purdue (2(;6), IllInois state Dllnois put together back-to(182), Western IllInois (142), back record performances in
Northern Illinois )112) and Ball the lSOO-yard freestyle relay
State (100).
and the 4fAi Individual medley.
That brought the tally to 318-J16
NORTHWESTERN, which and forced Patton and his crew
arrived at the IllInois Sta~ pool into some last-minute strategy,
midway through the com- which set the stage for a headpetition, rounded out tile team to-head confrontation In the 4(j6.
scoring with 6G points.
yard freestyle relay.
The University of Illinois"We had a lot of confidence
Chicago Circle, listed as the going
into the final race because
12th team on the meet roster,
Southern
doesn't have the
did not compete.
freestyle
depth we have,"
The story in this swiuuning Patton said...
And our sprinters
encounter was the sbnple case were really flying
of where the Hawkeyes went, water (Saturday). through the
No. 16 Southern IllInois was
Yes, the were. And the final
sure to follow - and vice versa, event
as the two squads combined to ception.was certainly no exclaim all 12 swimming and
dI~vents wbile teeming up
fi'olIowiR8""'- ·1I\dJeclIIa
to thoroughiy rearrange the start time-a! ·46.5 seconds for a
new pool record, Matt Wood,
meet record book.
,
The only catch, however, was Jim Marshall and Bent Brask
the fact it took all 12 events to took control and raced away
with 32 first-place points in a
decide a champion.
"Winning this meet was very record time of 3:".9 against a
gratifying to me because tve Salukl foursome slapped with a
finally had some strohg disqualification when Kees
pressure put on us. And we need Vervoom jum~ too soon on
that kind of experience after the third leg.
starting out with three lopsided
"U's too bad Southern was
dual meet wInS," said Iowa disqualified in the final race,"
Coach GleM Patton, whose Patton admits, "because the
Hawkeyes unexpectedly began final score Isn't nearly as clQSe
the season coasting past Big as the actual meet."
Ten powerhouse Indiana,
Stanford and defending national
COACH BOB STEELE and
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY
Sta" Wrlttr

his two-time defending Natio~

Independent Champlolll held an
early upper hand over the
Hawks after All-American RIck
Theobald and his diving
counterparts amused 552.5Ii
and 554.94, respectively,ln oneand three-meter diving. 'I1Io8e
figures, coupled with a pair of
Iowa triumphs In the :r.o butterfly relay and the 3G<i
backstroke (In a record time of
2:37.59), put the Salukls In the
driver's seat with a 148-138
advantage.
That, however, was only unW
Iowa went on a record-breaking
rampage led by Bullock and
Wood's four triumphs and
three-time winners Brask,
Marshall, All-American butterfiyer Charlie Roberts and
Tom Roemer.
Brask, a former 1976 Norway
Olympian and a 1978 AllAmerican,
helped
the
Hawkeyes to record paces in the
IKiG freestyle (6:51.23), the 4fAi
medley (3:29.9) and the meetending 4fAi free relay while also
establishing a pool record by
way of hts 1:42.7 leadoff In the
800 free.
Wood and Marshall, who
currently reigns as the nation's
fast~st 5G-yard freestyler, had a
hand In Iowa's record-setting
500 freestyle (4:64.9) and 200
£tee teams (1 :25.6). Bullock and
Roemer, a .tlOft&- and
Olympic time trial quatlfier in
individual medley compeUtion,
welcomed Steve Harrison back
from a bout with monoucJeosls
by teaming to win the :r.o
backstroke relay with a 2:37.5
finish.
The Hawks, who will again
make acquaintances with
Southern llllnois in the Jan. 1~
19 Nebraska Invitational before
squaring-off in a Feb. 2 dual In
the Field House pool, will put
their unblemished 3-G dual meet
alate on the line Saturday
during a 2 p.m. engagement
with Wisconsin at Madison.

Auburn scares Alabama
but Tide escape, 25-18
catch Alabama In the closing
minutes when James Brooks
As expected, Auburn gave turned in a 64-yard kickoff
Alabama some trouble. But, u return, but Brooks was caught
expected, Alabama had enough from behind by Alabama
to overcome anything Its intra- defensive back Don McNeal at
state rival could offer.
the Tide 31 and Mike Locklear
"I'm just thankful we came dropped what was apparently a
back, I had the feeling we 11) pass in the end lOne on
could," quarterback Steadman fourth down.
Alabama, making its third
Shealy said Saturday after hIa
running rallied the No. 1 straight Sugar Bowl and 21st
Crimson Tide to a 25-18 victory consecutive bowl appearance,
over Auburn and a berth In the had a chance to blow Auburn
Sugar Bowl against No. 7 out right at the start but trailed
3-G at the end of the flnlt
Arkansas.
The Tigers, l$-point under- quarter. The top.ranked Tide
~ogs, stormed Into a surprise did get rolling In the second
11-17 lead with 11:39 left period, driving a/ and 85 yards
game on an U-yard pass from to lead 14-3 at the half.
Charlie lrotman to Mark
It was .Alabama's fourth
perfect season In nine years and
Robbins.
But the unbeaten CrImIon resulted In a Southeastern
Tide, rebounding from four Ioet Conference championship.
The Southwelt Conference
fumbles in the third period, took
the ensuing kickoff and mar· picture also cleared up as Texas
ched 12 yards with Shealy, who AUt upset slxth-rated Texas
earlier had null of 9 and U 13-7 and No.9 HoUlton crUlhed
yards In the drive, going the Rice 83-G.
Texas AIIM caebed In on two
final eight to put the CrImIon
Tide back in front with 8: 17 left Texas errors late In the firlt
half that produced a field goal
to play.
Nevertheless, Shealy remem- and a 2G-yard TO run by purtis
bered those four fumbles with a Dickey to stun the IAnghol'Tll
and knock Texas out of a
shiver.
"When things go bad," he meeting with Alabama In the
Sugar Bowl. The upset, before a
said. "They really go bid."
Shealy also accounted for two Kyle Field record crowd of
second~uarter TDs when he 6',017, left Arkin.as and
paued for 21 yards to Keith Houston sharing the SWC
f»agh for one and rill a yard fot championship and put Houston
in the Cotton Bowl Jan. I
another.
"Jt wu an unlllU81 game against Big Eight rumer-up
becaule, although I knew Nebruka. Texas will make I
Auburn had a lot of playen, and second straight trip to the Sun
I knew they would hit you, I Bowl, where the Lon8hom1 will
didn't think they could callie us face Wuh1ngton.
to fumble as much u we did."
Jolin NewhoUle ran for three
touchdowns and Teraid Clark
said CoIch Bear Jik1....
AUburn, W, bad a cnaaee 10 became the teCOIId jWlior In
By United Press International

matches when'U8-pounder Dan default over Dan Foidesy at 126
Glenn recorded a pin over and 134·pounder Randy lewis
Jamie Reid in 6 minutes. 6 pinned Don Foldesy In 5 :50.
seconds, Jeff Kerber won bv
Iowa 's only other los8 came
at 142 as lennie Zalesky dropped 6-5 decision to Cleveland
State's am Walsh.

Houston history to rush for 1,IiOO
yards In one season to help the
Cougars crush Rice and earn a
Cotton Bowl berth for the third
time In four years. Houston goes
to the New Year's Day game
due to its earUer 13-11i triumph
over the Razorbacks.
Randy McMillan scored three
touchdowns on null of 9 and 8
yards and a 5G-yard pass play to
lead 11th-ranked Pittsburgh to a
.14 victory over CI'OIIlItate
rival and 2Cith-ranked Penn
State. McMillan rushed for 116
yards and turned two short pass
receptions into a total of 93
yards to lead the Fielta Bowlbound Panthers, 10-1, to their
ninth straight victory and their
flnt over the Uw since 1m.
Pitt bas beaten Penn State which takes a 7-4 record Into the
Uberty Bowl - just four times
In the put two decades.
Pittsburgh will take on
Arizona In the Fiesta Bowl and
the Nittany Uons meet 15thrated Tulane In the Uberty
Bowl
In other major bowls, unbNten and fifth-rated Florida State
takes on Big Eight champion
and No. 4 0Idah0mI In the
Orange

Bow~

THE TWO 'lEAMS traded forfeit at 150 and 177. Scott Trizzlno was held out at 150 when a
knee Injury stiffened Just
before the match and Iowa's Ed
Banach took a forfeit. Mark
Stevenson (158) and Doug Anderson (167) picked up decisions for the Hawkeyes and Lou
Banach (190) capped the Iowa
scoring by pinning Bruce Cambell in 6:57.
The victory gave Iowa Its
32nd straight dual meet victorv
which puts the Hawka two wins
away from the school record of

set In 1974-78.
In a meet that featured many
of the top Olympic hopefuls
from the Midwest, Iowa crowned four champions as did the
Hawkeye Wrestling Club In the
Northern Iowa Open . ,No team
scoring was kept but Glenn,
Kerber, KIng Mueller (158) and
PhlMey all won titles with
Lewis, Zalesky and Ed Banach
grabbing second-place finishes.
Lewis was pinned In the 134pound battle by Tim Cysewski,
a Carmer Iowa standout and
now a member of the Hawkeye
Wrestling Club. Banach lost a
tough decision by Lenny Davidson , another member of the
Hawkeye Wrestlinj( Club. '
Trizzlno did not compete In
the Northern Iowa Open but
Ga ble expects the two-time AllAmerican to be back soon.

DeV8!

CORRECTION

:J.I

,1

The Spring 1980 Schedule of Courses
omits subtitles for the Religion in
Human Culture core course, Please
note the following correct titles:
32:36A/
11 :36A: RELIGION AND SOCIETY
(Fore II &others) sections 1-14

32:3681
11:368: QUEST FOR HUMAN
DESTINY (Holstein),
sections 15-45.

PRE-CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
FRO·M B.J·. RECORDS

eyDOUGBEAN
Sports Edlror

-

The boys who ha
Chicago on the Iowa b;
squad had a lot to pro'
day and they did It In
convincing Cashi
overwhelming Norther
in the Field House, 86
For one thing, sever
Chicago natives dldr
their greatest effort iJ
barrassing 9O-ii6 los
Soviet National team I
For another, most
Chicago-area natiy
played with or against
the Northern minois
and wanted to shine in
their old friends. That
eluded Ronnie
Krafcisin, Kevin
Kenny Arnold.
"We played really
day. " said Krafcisin,
the Hawkeyes with
and eight rebounds. .
put it to them.
"I wouldn't have
go back to Chicago
beat them." he
reaUy had to win it.

ON SALE THRU THURS. DEC. 6TH
MOLLY HATCHET

DAN FOGELBERG

including:
Jukln' City/Let The Good Times Roll
One Man's Pleasure/Long Tim./It·s All Over Now

including:
This Is ItfLove Has Come Of Age/Mr. Night
Who's Right. Who 's Wrong/Will It Lut

NI6kf \NiH! ~lJr.s

including:
Phoeni~ /The Last To Know

Wishing On The Moon/Longer I Face Tho Fire

Including:
No Surpflze/Chlqulta/Think About It
Mla/R.member (Walking In The Sand)

5.73

5.73

4.85
Kenny Loggins
Keep The Fire

AEROSMITH

PHOENIX

FLIRTIN'WITH DISASTER

Barhra
Streisalld
Wet

Cheap Trick
Dream Police

Including:
Dream Police /Way Of The World
Voicet/Goona Raise Hell / Need Your LoWl

Including:
HoMme Tears
(Enough Is Enougl'l)
(Duet With
Donna Summer)
Niagara
After Tile Rain
I Ain't Goona
Cry TOOight

5.73

4.85

5.73
LIGHT OR HESTRA

t.f(j

10k

.,J/~

ElO'S
GREATEST
HITS

Includ,ng.
White Sisterl99
Lorraine /Mama/Ail Us Boys

Discouery

including:
Confusion /Don't 81lng Me Down
Shine A Lillia LCMI/Last Train To London
The 01 ry Of Horace Wimp

including:
Telephone

Line
Mr. Blue

Sky
Evil Women
Livin' Thlng
Tum To
Stone

5.73

5.73

5.73

NICK lOWE
LABOUR
OF LUST

WINGS
BACK TO THe eGG
Includ4ng
Aloha Mama/Run Awayl Mu t Have Been Crazy
Lot., With A 81011an Heart/Window Or.amin·

including:
Cruel To
Be Kind
Ameritan
Squirm
Switch Board
Susan
BomF~httf

LoWlSoFIne

4.85

5.73
AVAILAILE ON CII RICORDI

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

aecond-ranlled

Southern Cal mw unbNteR
No. 3 OhIo State In the Role
Bowl, No. 12 Purdue playa
TeMe_ In the Bluebonnet
Bowl, 17th-rated Clemaon rneetI
No. II Baylor In the Peach
Bowl, No. 18 South Carolina
playa MllIOIlri In the Hall of
Fame Bowl, 14tb-ranked Michi·
gan meets North CaroUna In the
Gator Bowl, No. lG Brilham
Young takea on IndIanIIn the
Holiday Bowl aod No. l'
Temple play. Callfomla In the
Garden State BowL

stops

master charge
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~'t
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6 1/2 S. Dubuque St.
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The Iowa women
showed a fine team
fell only to
team Minnesota
over the weekend.
The Gophers
crown with a 1:J.1.45
Iowa was second at
St. Cloud state third
In the all-around
Minnesota and
the top spots
Karen Ploof
33." score wbile the
Eileen FlYM was
tenths of a point
"I was very
Diane Chapela
becoming a little
'in our routines.
deducted on our
we're improving.
a little more conslstle~
Iowa took
MInnesota In vaul:tinltl
beam and floor
capturing third in
Individually, Flynn
championship honors
(9.1) while

ses

.....
- - . . - - - - - - . • ..._-·-'-OWA-C-ITY---....,1
WellllUld 1!IIe to Interview peo- ,
pie Interested In earning
:
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Devastating Hawkeye defens·e
stops Northe n Illinois, ' 86-43
By DOUG BEAN
Sports Editor

.

The boys who hail from
Chicago on the Iowa basketball
squad had a lot to prove Sa turday lind they did it in a rather
convincing fashion by
overwhelming Northern Illinois
in the Field House, 86-43.
For one thing, severa I of the
Chicago natives didn't have
their greatest effort in an embarrassing 90-66 loss to the
Soviet National team Nov. 14.
For another, most of the
Chicago-area na tives had
played with or against some of
the Northern nIinois players
and wanted to shine in front of
their old friends . That group Included Ronnie Lester, Steve
Krafcisin , Kevin Boyle and
Kenny Arnold.
"We played really well 10day, " said Kra fci sin, who led
the Hawkeyes with 15 points
and eight rebounds. "We really
put it to them.
"I wouldn't have been able to
go back to Chicago if we didn't
beat them," he added. "We
really had to win it."
THE 6-FOOT-I0 junior was
referring, in particular, to
Northern minois guard Ray
Rhone, who played on Chicago
DeLaSalle High School, a team
that defeated Krafcisin's alma
mater (St. La urence) in his
final high school game.
"I played against Ray Rhone
in high school and he gave me a
black eye in my last game,"
KraIcisin recalled.

Arnold, who caught on fire in
the second half and finished the
game with 13 points and four
assists after miSSing his first
!!ight attempts from the field ,
has fond memories of competition against Rhone while playing at Calumet High School.
But the old high school enemies
teamed up this summer to play
in a Chicago pro league.
"Ray was really looking.
forward to this game," Arnold
said. "He played weU today
(six points) and I'm happy for
· ..,
hun
WHIlE ON the subject of beIng pleased, Coach Lute Olson
had a lot of good things to say
about his Hawkeyes in the
season-opening performance.
Olson stuck to his original
game plan by USing the two big
men in the starting line-up and
frequently shuffling players in
and out of the game.
"We played with a lot of different combinations and you 're
going to see a lot of that as we
match up against other teams
and use the best combinations
to take advantage of each situation," Olson said.
The Iowa coach also couldn't
complain much about the
defense, which held Its opponent to the lowest point total
since the Hawkeyes downed
Minnesota in the 1960-61 season,
61-43. The Huskies could get off
only 36 shots in the contest and
converted on a mere 14 field
goals for 38.9 percent shooting.
"I think we played pretty
well on defense the whole game

and at the sta rt of the second
half we did what we tried to put
the emphasis on. " Olson explained. "I think at the start of
the second half we got 16 points
off our first eight possessions.
It's pretty hard to beat that.
"I'M NOT concerned about
our defense because we have a
lot of young people who play
hard so I think we're going to
do well defensively," he added.
" I thought we did an excellent
job of covering up, defensively,
when we made a gamble. "
Iowa had a tough lime
penetrating the Northern 11\inois zone in the first half and
took a 36-23 advantage into the
locker room at halftime. The
ijawkeyes relied on the outside
shooting of Lester and the inside play of Boyle, Krafcisin
and Vince Brookins to give
them a comfortable lead .
Freshman guard Bob Hansen
ended the opening half by
hitting eight straight points.
Then, after center Allen
Rayhorn made one free throw
to open the second-half scoring,
the Hawkeyes reeled off 16 un·
answered points to put the
game on Ice. Olson was able to
clear the bench midway in the
half and the reserves held the
Huskies to little offensive output.
"They were too tall, too quick
and too talented," Northern nIinols Coach John McDougal
summarized. " We had hoped to
control the tempo of the game
for a reasonable
of time
and we did a
of

it in the first half.
"But then at the start of the
second half we were oulscored
about 16-1 and then it was only a
question of how badly we would
get beat."
THE GUARD trio of Hansen,
Arnold and Lester hit 14, 13 and
12 points, respectively. Lester
now needs 88 points to become
the leading scorer in Iowa
history.
Boyle and Brookins were
next with \0 each while Mike
Henry came off the bench to
score six with Jon Darsee
getling four and Mark Gannon
two. Waite got into early foul
trouble and didn't score.
Gannon grabbed seven
rebounds and Brookins picked
off five to help Iowa to a 38-26
rebounding edge for the contest. The Hawkeyes hit 53.7 percent from the field and made
14-of-15 free throws for 93.3 percent.
Iowa will en tertain Colorado
State in the Field House tonight
and will be looking for revenge
against a team that defeated
the Hawkeyes 72-69 a year ago.
The Rams , which boast a
bonafide All-American can·
didate in sophomore guard Eddie Hughes, lost to Purdue by to
points in their season opener
last Friday.
"Do I think our ball club
belongs in the top 201" Olson
said in answering a reporter's
question. " I'll answer that at
the end of January when we've

f .

$300/month or more plus bonus
for driving a echool bus pert time
commenCing Jari. 7 thru June 4,
1980. Hrs. 7 ,m-8:30 am: 2:3()"
4;00 pm, MoncUly through FrldlY. Cheuffeur license required .
We will train. Apply at 10.. CItJ
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o Shirts
Gilt wrapped for your
convenience
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Mugs, cups, glasses.
ashtrays
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sleeves... I!,s your
choice with Byfords
orton weshable
sweater. Full fashion
styling In all the popular colors ... wear it
alone over a
shirt •.. wltll a sportcoat,
all adds up to a usetul
sweater. V-neck sizes
40 to 46. 22.50.
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classicism with our

cables. Choose the
cable kllit from three
styles, crew neck , vneck sleeveless or
sleeveless cardigan.
Capture the spirit 01
fall wtth rich lall harvest tones for cords or
flannels. Crewnecks.
sizes M,L,XL , 32.50. Vneck sleeveless, In
M,L, 26.50. Or
sleeveless Cardigan In

~
M
~

o Jewelry

M
II.

tones ... or
choose the traditional
lambswool v-neck.
This one Is a
mldwelght that you
can dress up or down.
Sizes 40 to 46 In both
styles. Crewnecks,
32.50. V-neck. 42.50.
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Clnllr SI..I Kr.tc"ln (54) ltd lhe III.,.. home two of pm.
high 15 poln" with Northern ""nol,' Mlrkhlm Shlnnon (50)
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SIddle shoulders. Just right oyer a turtleneck or sport
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PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE
Advanced Audio has more products,
more knowledge to assist you, and better
price~ than anyone in the area. .

~~~"':""'''''';Th;';a''DaIlY :::~~~=:

•

10WI'. Ronnl. L..ter .11d.. In.ld. of the Hulkl ••' Shlwn
Throw., (34) Ind Elmtet Sllrkl (42) for two flret·hllt poln..

whllt St..,. Kr.fcl"n (54) lookl on. Center Allen R.yhorn ltd
Northern IIlInol. with ninl poinl•.

Iowa gymnasts
second in tourney
The Iowa women gymnll8ts
showed a fine team effort and
leU only to Minnesota in the sixteam Minnesota Invitational
over the weekend.
The Gophers claimed the
crown with a 134045 total while
Iowa was second at 126.85 with
st. Cloud State third at 12Ci.65..
In the aU-around competition,
Minnesota and Iowa again took
the top spots with the Gophers'
Karen Ploof winning with a
33.tMi score while the Hawkeyes'
Eileen Flynn was second, threetenths of a point back,at 33.!iG.
"I was very pleased," Coach
Diane Chapela said. "We're
becoming .1 little bit more fluid
'in our routines. We're being
deducted on our execution. But
we're improving. We're getting
a little more consistent."
Iowa took second behind
Minnesota in vaulting, balance
beam and floor exercise while
capturing third in bIra.
Individually, Flynn grabbed
championship honors on vault
(9.1) while
third on

bars (8.25) and fourth in the
floor exercise (8.5). Gerl
Rogers, who took seventh-place
In all-around competition,
finished second on the balance
beam and trailed by only onetenth of a point (8.3). Diane
Lary, who was sixth all-around,
took second in vaulting (8.9)
and fifth in beam (8.1i) and floor
exercise (8.3).
"Eileen (Flynn) looked real
good in this meet and Lary did a
real nice job on the beam and
floor," ChapeUa said.
Also for Iowa, Mary Hamilton
took 12th on the uneven parallel
bars and tied for 13th on vauU
for ninth-p\ac~ In the aU-around
scoring.
According to
Chapela,
Minnesota's depth was the key
factor in the team race.
In other team scoring,
Winona was fourth, llUS;
Mankato State took fifth, IG9.7&
and Bemidji was sixth at 65.65
The women will travel to
Western illinois for a triangular
meet Saturday.

TECHNICS RECEIVERS
- STOCKING
STUFFERS
• AKG HEADPHONES
HERVIC TRANSDUCERS

• Headphones
\ Disc Washer

SA-SO
15 watts/channel

SA-200
25 watts/channel

$180

$219.95

STANTON

• Permostat
DECCA

• Record Brushes

a portrait ,by

T. Wong Studio
1831 Lower Muscatine 337-3961

AUDIO TECHNICA
e

Cleaning Arms
KEITHIllONKS

• Record Weights
• TDK Tape
IIIEIllOREX

• Tape
e ADC Cartridges
• Grado Cartridges
VISONIK

e

TECHNICS

SA-300
35 watts / channel

$279.95

SL-D2
Lowest priced
lemoi.aatoD1ltlc
dlrect-drlve tDl'lntalllle ...-

~----

$135.

.

Speaken
AUDIO CONTROL

JVC

• EquaUzers

KD·25

Easily OIIe of tbe most

coavement, belt performing
decks on tbe market

Reg. $260.

Now $220
Picture Yourself In the

BAHAMA'S
Watch the Dally Iowan for Contest Details.

Christmas Hours:
,
Mon.·Thun.

12·'

Sat, 12-5

Sun. 1-5

"We believe in the

music of the spheres"
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Hawks hold early lead
in romp over Wisconsin
By SHARI ROAN
Assocllll. Sports Editor

I

10wI'. Erin McGrln. pull the bill up for lowl al Wlaconaln'l
top rlboundar and ....oot..., Undl Gough, !'Iacheeln tOl' the
block In the woman', ftrlt I..gue Contelt SlturdlY In the FIIId
HouII_ Thli Hlwkeyea broke I th'..... ma IoaIng Itr,. by
downing the Bldg.,.. 11-51 to mo.,. 2·3 on the "Iaon.

The Iowa women cagers took
their cue Crom the successful
men's basketball team Saturday In the second game of a
doubleheader In the Field
House and ripped Wisconsin,
68-51.
It was a tough act to fbllow
after the men blitzed Northern
mlnois but the women came on
stage ready to play and put
away 2O-of-35 shots in the first
half for 57 percent and a 17point halftime lead.
And In the process of routing
the Badgers, Coach Judy
McMullen was able to empty
her bench and II of her 12
players scored.
"We were being more patient
offensively," she explained.
"And we were waiting for the
good shot. We got to play all our
players and the experience will
really payoff. In a game like
this you have some leeway (to
play the bench)."
THE WIN was Iowa 's first In
the league and moved the
Ha wkeyes to 2-3 on the season
while the Badgers fell to 2-3.
The game was not without its
mistakes as Iowa committed 32
turnovers while the shooting
percentage dipped to 47 percent
for the game. Wisconsin could
only manage 33.3 percent accuracy from the field.
"We were playing our bench
and that's part of it,"

McMullen said. "That's a gOod
time to empty your bench when
your starters begin turning the
ball over."
Iowa's sharp-shooting 6-loot
forward Cindy Haugejorde
again powered the Hawkeyes
and led all scorers with 2S
points, 19 ofthem coming In the
first half while Kim Howard
came off the bench to score
nine. Erin McGrane, starting in
the second half, tallied six
rebounds for Iowa and Haugejorde hauled in eight.
ALmOUGH TIlE Hawkeyes
are not a tall learn, they clearly
dominated the Badgers at both
ends of the court. Iowa began
building its lead with five ·
minutes gone in the contest
when Haugejorde hit three
times and Sue Beckwith (eight
points for the game) added a
jumper r~r eight straight points
and a 16-7 lead with 12 :28
remaining.
Wisconsin 's Carol Jones
scored after a Badger timeout
but Iowa 's starUng guards,
Beckwith and Joni Rensvold,
each converted from the outside with Haugejorde capping
the surge with a jumper from
the right side of the key for a
22-9 lead.
The Hawks went up by as
much as 16 while Wisconsin hit
only IO-of-29 attempts form the
field in the first half and trailed
41-22 at halftime.
nlERE WAS no comeback to

speak of in the second half as
McMullen substituted fr ely
while Iowa stretched its lead to
24 points following Kim
Howard 's Jumper and free
throw with 12 minutes remaining in the game. And Wisconsin
could only whittle the winning
margin down to 17 points at the
buzzer.
Wisconsin 's Linda Gough,
who led the Badgers with 15
points, hit 10 second·half points
but had Iitlle help from her
teammates. Overall, it was a
poor performance for Wlsconsin, which was called five times
for jump ball violations after
controlling the tip.
Iowa also held a slight
rebounding edge over their opponents and McMullen admitled, "Wisconsin wasn 't a tall
team, and rebounds have been
a key thing so far - being able
to control the boards and
rebound ."
AND, McMULLEN added
that most of the Hawkeye turnovers were not forced .
"We were turning the ball
over on long passes," she said.
"Their guards weren't taking
the ball from WI. But we were
looking to hit the open player
with the long pass.~'
The women Cace a stretch of
tough state competition with
Grandview College in Des
Moines Tuesday night before a
Dec . 11 home match with
Drake in the Field House.

Record-breaking swimmers place seventh
many of our other swimmers
had to swim back-to-back
Staff Writ.,
events, which is awfully tough
Members of the Iowa to do.
"But in general, I was very
women 's swim team were forced to perform extra duty while pleased with our swims and all
claiming a seventh-place finish our swimmers are coming
at Friday and Saturday's down on their times."
If anyone on the Iowa roster
Nebraska Invitational in Lincould be classified as a
coln.
The Hawks, competing in workaholic following the
their first two-day meet of the weekend action, it would be
year, finished in the team scor- Steger, a freshman from Kent,
Ing with 299 points behind Wash., who accounted for a
Florida State's 969 cham- pair of school records en route
pionship total, Kansas (636), to placing in the top 10 of four eNebraska (505), Missouri (373), vents.
Minnesota (341) and Oklahoma
Steger began her tw<HIay acwith 322 points.
tivities in record form , cornin~
Arkansas trailed the field away with a 5 minute, 14.4By HOWIE BEARDSLEY

u.a ~y~rd

wlth.M poiAtI.

.UCQIld time. .in..

THE PROBlEM facing the
Hawkeyes was the idea of going
(ace-to-Cace with opposing
squads loaded with depth - a
factor Deb Woodside and her
Iowa women are unfamiliar
with.
"Since this was the first long
meet for us, a lot of our swim·
mers were Corced to swim in a
lot of events," Woodside said.
" For example, Adrienne Steger
really put in a lot of yards while

freestyle and a sixth-place
finish. Steger was also responsible for an Iowa record in the
400 individual medley with a
4:43.1·time worth a sixth-place
spot before placing eighth in
the 200 backstroke and 10th in
the 200 butterfly.
THEN mERE was Kerry
Steward and Martha Donovan.
Stward. a freshman from
Tacoma, Wash. , grabbed a
runner-up finish in the 200
breastroke thanks to a school

record time of 2:29.8. That
achievement, however, was
forced to play second fiddle after Steward swam away with
the 100 breastroke event while
recording a national qualifying
time of 1:06.6.
"Kerry has really been doing
well for us all year," Woodside

SCHOOL OF LEITERS FILM SERIES
PRESENTS
INGMAR BERGMAN'S

~""""""-~.,.

Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's Show Place
Tilt

U.I~erslIY

or 10wI. lowl CIty

Win a FREE Trip to the Bahamas
courtesy of the 01. Watch for
detailsl

.

WOODIHAW hoUN .nd P41I ear.:
For a worry-frea week.nd or v.eatlon. e.II338-5069.
12-12

PERIONAL
SERVICIS
ITOII AOI!-110IlAOI!
Mlnl -w.r.hou.a unlta - all Ilzel.
Monthly ratel .. low II $18 P41r
month. U Slore A". dial 337-3508. 127
IIIITHIIIOHT "... . .
Pregnancy T."
Conlidentlll Help

HOLIDAY Hou .. Llundromat: Dry
elNnlng. 8 lb. only $5. Family laundry. 81b. only $2 40. Cleaning averyday. Speed-Ou.an wa.h.,. and
dry..... Clean, colot T.V., In,ndant
on duty. Townerut, 1030 Wlllilm
Street, lerOI. Irom Flrll N.tlonll
12. 7
Sank. 351-9893.

CIIITI'IID M....g. Ther.plll
provIding prol.llional lull·body
(non-lIxual) m....g• . M.. I'~I
degr.. and nine y.." exparltnct ~
health ClIIe. A.M.T.A. membtl. By
IppOlntment. Mary Ann Mommtnt
351 -8490.
12·21

w.

PIIOILIM-IOLVINO grouP41 .nd Individual .... IOn. lor women and
men. HERA Peyehotherapy. 35'1226.
2-8

"'OILIM
PRIONANCYI
Prolalllonal coun..llng. Abonlon,
$190. Call colfeet In Del Mol".., 5t5243· 2724.
12-21
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highway 6 west
Coralville

Take time out
for lunch at the
Newest Restaurant
in town

U
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STAWON:
LOUNGE
Uve
Country Music

Nightly
NO COVER CHARGE

Mondll\' thru Thurliday
This Week:

LARRY GOOD
SHOW

~lOl\Mdoy. ll

:

••
••
••
•••
•

Iowa Center for the Arts/
University Theatre present

•

•••

Three daughters
of a Russian general
are caught between
Iheir memories and
thei r dreams as they
long for their
return to Moscow

•••
Pitchers $1 .75
•••
Monday & Tuesday
••
•
•
...•...•....•..•••.
~
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BULL MKT

ANTON CHEKHOV

DECEMBER 6, 8. 14

Corner of Washington &
Gilbert Downtown
MONDAY SPECIAL FO

SANTA'S HELPERS
French Dip
Sandwich cut from
our prime rib. In~
cludes Steak Fries.

AGNUS DEI

8 P.M

A psychological
detective story
in which a
psychiatrist finds
himself questioning
his too-orderly
existence as he
tries to heal a
17 year-old Qoy.
(Some patrons may hnd
portions of this play offensive)

E

DECEMIIER 7, 15
DECEMIIEr. 9

OLD ARMORY THEATRE
Tickets Available at Hancher Box.()ffice
Call 353-6255 for more information.

Serving from 5:30

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edlledby EUGENE T. MALESKA

Now-Ends Wed.

ACROSS

I Stroke lightly
• Youngcoc!flsh
• Doorway pan

II Lamentation
II French
historian
I. Sills specialty
17 Agree. for a
bribe, not to

7pm Mon IT....

prosecute

• "-Tabtes"
21 Arrives at

UNDERCOVER MAN (1849)
and FIVE AGAINST THE HOUSE (1955)

O'Hare
J2 He married

Octavtaand
later hall her

' 'me.

Two engaging B-lIve! crime
Glenn Ford la the
· undercover man" In thlt Jo..ph H. Lawl, (Gun
Crazy) .mldocumentary baNd on the AI CapOne
c.... In FIve Ag.ln.t the HOUIII lOme colleg. klda
plan. lull II a prank, how to knock OV8l' a caalno In
reno. On. 01 the live (Brian Keith) lurna out to be an
unbalanced war vel. He wang to go through wtth the
plln. With Kim Novak and WI"iam Conrad. (81
mln.l84 min.) B & w.

aurant

TimE

We've got good
and friends
to brighten up
your day.

$1 50

In 1919 Hungary a fanatical priest
emerges as a leader of the counter
revolution , building an Ideology of
revenge from passages In the Blbl• .
When the priest Is IInally replaced by a
cynically witty hangman. th. film 's images become almostlrrationaJly varied .
revealing an Inferno In which murder Is
committed to the accompaniment of
gypsy music. Directed by Miklos
Jansco. (91 min.) Color. 1970

IERV
ALCO .. C
noon. W,
Saturd.y.
9813 .

Children under 12 V.
Ib hamburger with
steak fries;

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 8:00 PM
SHAMBAUGH AUDITORIUM. FREE

PIRS

OIlIOINAL I.brkl design. by Jarri
Finch. AV'''able .t Bvo; L..lhtr.1IId
.1 our .Iudkl. C.III-668-2137Ior
• ppOlnlment.
12.'

$225

SUmmtr

.JV[91t,

CllCI

For complete Information. write the Hancher
Box Office. or c811353·6255.

place finish in the 200 back and
seventh-place honors in the 200
freest Ie with a record time of
1:58.
Iowa , 1-3 in dual meet action,
will return to the waters Saturday afternoon to tangle with
intra-state rival Iowa State in
Ames.

Sm~s1

PITTSBURGH BALLET TH EATRE pr...nta the

A special storytelling session
on The Nutcracker will be held
at 5:45 pm on Wednesday,
December 5, In the Hancher
Auditorium greenroom. This
event, led by storyteller Nancy
Chu, Is designed to explain the
story of ballet to children and
help them understand what to
expect from this holiday
presentation by the Pittsburgh
Ballet Theatre.

said. "She's been working very
hard and I think our weight
program has rea lIy helped
her. "
Donovjln, considered one of
the Hawkeye veterans as a
junior, also put in overtime
duty while snaring the fifth spot
in the 100 backstroke, a sixth-

CLASSIFIED

1:30·4:00·6:30-9:00

killed
U African iake

21 He Ilkes to

strike

21 IlIIIipid

21 Menaaerle
member
12 Tavern stock

DOWN
FootwearpaJr
2 Its leaves are
used In a drug
S Packdown
I

lightly
4 Jeb or Gilbert
I Parlofa
Pound poem
• Makelunof

7 "Three Men

-Horse"

• Bus. loss

dar

• Word with bar

or

I. Crue

II Barnum',

sillier
12 "-ot
Ancient
Rome"

14 Cervantes's
tongue

II Minln&

products
I. Delights
U Social dlvtslons
24 Relative of •
Acl'Oll

J7 Revilea
manuscript
• Loco
44 The Weaver 01

Raveloe

21-to

45 -the Red
• Straight up
47 Gave a lecture

(notid",)
%7 "L' Absinthe"

41 Fear,inN.C.

2S Surfeited

painter

21 .keglonal

plants

41 Merganser

,. Related
51 Complacent
52 011, \lied In

varnishes

21 Skilled

• Target of Salk
and Sabin

51 Oneof
Rebekah's

Jl Script
direction
D Nocturnal

54 twilled labrlcs
It Moore's " -

noise

boys

In the StUly

II Pre-Anec
group In

Mexico

17

Night"
Fifteen yean
before
Hastings

IS Satisfy

1:45 Mon I Tuel

J4 Barcelona
bipi,
• L1vemore

thriftily
• L1ttle• Fragrances
41 C.p--(Irom

52~1

a

head to loot)
-Molnel

a Modena money
44 Tl1IIted

adviser

.iou

• Diminutive
IUfflx

47 Name meantna
"princess"
41 Kind ot crow or
blbe

XitUn

II Fleet fellow
II Work topther
II "Illad," lor one

• Lucky chance
.. - Juctament
.1 "DownMcGinty," old

'a~h~"f

'DnMl~, .sadt~
"Wenc~, /JtUt
!.ovi~,

Old Gold Singers

...... ~ .... 'Ir....

oEm

An Iowa Cuistmu Tradition
December 8, 8:00 P.M. and December 9, 3:00 P.M. and 8:00 P.M.
Hancher Auditorium
TIcket8 IvaJIabie It the Hancher IIox Office
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ENIiLERT
NOW
SHOWING
1:30·3:20-6:2()' 7:20-9:20
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IOIlI
-Stadium,
In Detroit

"Gloomy" one
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Sponsored by:

PRAIRIE LIGHTS

BOOKS
102 S. LInn
Open

Noon.4
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c 1979 Student

J8L SOIVX 8" I WAY SPEAKERS

EPI 100V 8" I WAY SPEAKERS
8" I WAY
SPEAKERS
SYSTEM

1M Radlanc.
S.rI••
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so MAKE IT COUNT·
With SUPER GIFT IDEAS at SUPER PRICESI
Where do you FIND tho. Su".r Specials-

Fa

EPilOOV-Evervthlng you want from a loudspeaker. Extended frequency response, extreme linearity & excellent dispersion. U1-llch means that It makes musIc sound
EXactly like muslcf

The Radiant compact -all the style, quality
and power range of the Radlonce series, In 0 smaller
cabinet with a smaller pricellf you thought professional
sound was out of your reach, check this one out soonl

YOU know WHERE • WORLD ·RADIO, of Coursel
~ PIONEER' SX-680 AM/FM STEREO RECENER ,,'S ANVO RD-S008 STEREO CASsmE DECK
60 Watts Total
with DOLBY
Pow.rl

" Bur
back." he
there were
the doors to
\1)1 tne nOOT
everybody

$99

Reg. $300
Low distortion, high output, high sensitivity and built-in muting add up to listening as
it should be - with no interference, no stotlc, no hassle. Walnut grain top and sides,
plus Q front ponel designed for handling easel What more could you give - OA getl

Reg. $1599'
Front loading Dolby cassette deck with auto.stop, tape counter and LED display level
meter. Twin mic Jacks for recording. phone Jock for private listening. and big savings
for total ho!lday enj<?ymentl

"A LOT OF

.had been out

KA·9100 STEREO AMPLIFIER

O'SULUVAN AR 160 AUDIO CA8INA=ET======7\

180 Watts Total

MRXEU.

Power.

UD-XL I

Versatile cabinet with adjustable shelves, salar-bronze glass
hinged door, and record storage area with movable chrome
finish dividers. (Equipment not Induded)

12 or More

doors opened,"
cold. Some were
were smoking
doors opened, all
the group."
One fan , J elf
ney, Ohio, saId
ing about 1:30
doors finally
rush.
"I was ri~ft "'''' ' ~''
ing for bodies.
Jife. " be said. "1

SAve SISO on "'mo MocJ.lsl

Henwood's Big Daddy of 'em 011190 $UP8r watts of power with no more than
.03% niO - the end of phose and crosstolk distortion and the beginning of high
sensltlvltv and frequency response. 2 selectable range power meters, lndependent preamp, 2 tope deck capability with d~lng and monitor. tone and loudness control - lilt SovI,.. Oft Demo . . .,11

pie under me
get up."
City Safety
said the dead
nali General
timated ~
treated for
Samaritan,

SUPER MRXEll TAPE DEALI
Buy 12 UO-XL 90 Cassettes
and get one of these
Limited Edition ~tereo Albums fRtEI

KOSS PRO/4RR

Thchnics SL-D3 AUTOMAnC
DIREO DRNE TURNTABLE

C\D PIONEER· SEa20S ~~."W'I ,D1101o''111''~

STEREOPHONES

I

Reg. $30

RESCUETR
ted fans in front
was strewn wilb
He sa id Usher
the trouble began
p.m. concert.

Reg. S65

ao
$179

from the people who I,.,....nted the stereo headphone exclusive Pneumallte ear cushions and super sound clorIty for holKS 01 easy IIstenlngl

1157 MUlDPlE PlAY

VARIO BELT DRNE TURNTABLE

Just to ,.hlll your lMftIOI'fu w.' d like to ,..,.,Ind you

Technla SL-DJ- TechniCS hlgh-performance direct drive system In a completely'automotlc
model! Convenient. smooth front: ponel controls, constant servo speed control, low mass/low
frictIon tonearm, and variable pitch control with Illuminated strobe - plus, TechniCS exclusive
bose material with acoustic shield agaInst feedback, Outstanding I
Dual 187 - Oval's exclusive elevator action spindle gives your records "s1ngle-play" treatment - they're gently lowered. NEVER dropped I 4 point gimbal suspension tonearm with on
Ortofon UlM 50E cartridge, double-domped cueing, 6% pitch control, single or multiple play
spindles, illuminated strobe and spring-loaded dust cover - Dual's Best Value Everl

a ,..., FAOS.
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QvontItles

90 Days Same

Rail
By JAN SANDERS
SIB" Wrlt"r

Immigration oWe:::
Thursday to check
students, and a gr
planning a noon _
Procedure and th~
mlli tary in tervenU
The temporary
migration and N_
personnel wi 11
campus, accordingUI aSSOCiate dlrecrtion.
Iranian stUdents

"'*'

orArMricon..
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1. W.'". been In business tor 40 yean In Iowa. So If you ha". some
question that needs to be anIUIerM, or a problam that ftMds a an•
.Stop In, ••••
H.....
I. W. ServIce What We Sell. " you heM a problem with any product
that you buy from us, Just bring It back. Our rully-starr.d ..mce ....
will rMlm It to you In perfect working order.
3. 7-Day Money lack GuaI'GfttH. You can return any Item purchased
from us within ..".,. days. Just bring In the Item, with the bo~ and
IIt.ratu,. Intact, and you'll receM Q Full R.fund.
Stop In And Let Us Ten You .....

Umlted

as Cosh
PrIces Good l1IIlle
SupplIes lost
UN your
a.dIt
cord • ~SQ, Matt., ~

Volue-pocked, pro<tlcolly priced
headphone with rich bass response and over-all high pettormonce. Cushioned comfort for easy listening, tool

Open Mon.

a Thur.. till

IOWA CITY

migration officia.
Nebraska.Iowa disc
Omaha bv Dec, 14.

1JO I. Washington JJI.7977

